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As any one passes up.and down
in the public buildings, hotels,
clubs, dwellings and business
structures he seems invariably
to ride in Otis Elevators, built by
Otis Brothers & Co., 38. Park
Row, New York. Canadian
Offices: 45 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal, and Queen's Hotel,
Toronto.

IN EVERYTHINQ PERTAININû TO

WL INVITE ARCIIITECTS TO COMMUNICATE
WITI US WHEN REQUtReNG

Wall Papers
Stained Glass
Relief Ornament
Wood Floors.

ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 Bay Street,

TORONTO.

.O~*rs..Sea 6',ee*~.ej

son 4,OOC- ,qrt .:n ocs. •

DOMINION BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
of ail deagns i both lion and Steel, Roofu, Telephone Poles, House

GiJiend ail hinds of Struoturai Mron Work.

OUR STOCK IN HAND COMPRISES
Steel Boa»,., Angles T'eu, Channels, Plates, Bnlod Edged Fiat, Bars. Biuets,
Rounds, Be.; iran Beams, Bars, Squares, Rounds Turnbuokles Rivets, Be.

Estimiates furnished for Structural Iron Work delivcred at building or erected.

J. H. McGREGOR, R. B. ROSS,
ontarioAge ,85Yor8k , utreet,r .X. ntre-l M coL-XawIerSt.

WM. J. HYNES,
- Contractor and Plasterer

Relief Decorations to Detail in Plaster, Staff or Papier-Mache.

97 Wincbester Street, • Shop, 125 Adelalde St. West,
Telephone 3414.



9, 0and , se,40-d' Tarato.

STORE AND OFFICE PITTINO a. speCIALTIr.

262 BATHURST STRtEET, TOONaTO.

QILMOR & CASEY.
Houe anod Sion Pdliflters,

Teicpbone 149. 149 ViCTOOIA STotBET.

Teloplroa

TUCKER & DILLON,

Caillei. k caly TORONIO.

AUSINES

Intereitço ini any brncnli of lte Hardware
Wrought, cati Steel or Spon-Meti Trdlls,
ht,.71il fnd

ILThe hardware M icn"
anti Ille. n rigbt b.,-o. und le-ovn cco

*on ail bacliee changes and ibm etnt. .
g nakeoquotations are rel.abke $2 per ycao.
I THE J. B. XcLEM4 CO., Ltd.,

la Front Srocî East.
Puiinbd me*jl>. TORONTO. ONT.

MOAT UIARBY_ FIE E STONE
THO ât18 8.4MEX & 80x..-

TERRA GOTTATILEBLATE ROOFEIOS,ETO.

W EY TE">RT.ý.
SL4TE: AND FEL' ROOF-ER,

Dne i, and Mann(nctu-a af Ëff011.tn Nisi.,IaL
Oio.o Tmt I. o.Adelolde TORIItO."

Tasp>liatte Ne. 698.,

G. DVTHIE &SONS.
Terra Cafta Tiie. Mtte and Feut Roofera,

Cor. Widmer and Adelade SIc., '. TORONITO.
GALtvANIZED Ron. EUaloîSmIleS SUMMLîc.

SLATE. TILE AND NETAL'ROOFEIIS.
St,,,. M-1e Wtel, MnlllaI Cdtu,8,, Skyligmta etc
124 AdnlaideStonal W.t., - TORONTO.

>TelaPbor. 35e.
H.JLLLIàMS ý&0.

4 Adeinidt St. East. - TORONTO.

Rouftit W1,. W, yROCtK ASHALT n ellor
itc-r% Il..n. and -. etbc. bat mitial fon it
.où..

If5. D.. HUTROX,
56 Cecil Strero.. TORONTO.-

SiatC ande l'eMra Cetta Roflna
ALSO F.ELT AOND GRAVEL ROOFINttl

Adamat is. -the Bet
.W. 8STIVEVS HICK8,

Architectural Sciptor and Modeler,
13 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONOalo

Ait kitidc of Stone and Woodi Car'iiig.

ARcHifTECTURE, *- BUILIR~, 4 DECDRATIOIN.
90.50 puo tusse. ,ý 11k vI. er coj5.
WX. Tr. COMSTOCK., WeUbliIsIer.

Q3s WAac SOreet; Ne-a Yom1c.

THE CANADIAN, CRANITE G0.LIM.).'
COiSREtSFlkstesr antiiig6 anîd SteVsr IvtiitRseotieig,

Battoroiit Fioe'Altaiaoga, 2Tde P10O;rII, e.,Cfc

PLU\IBERS WORK, SCREEN TOPS. FUkNITURL IARBLE. etc.
ARTIFICIAL STONEC or CONCRrICE WORK. 1e SJDEVALXS, PATHWAYS. STAIR.

WAYS. BASEMENT FLOORS, STABLE and COACH-FHOtSE FLOORING, their mark

Crisbed grotite foz. controe pùrposes, for SII)EWALK Construction, and for
*ROAD MACADAI, are IfunlSbed by contraCt.

HlICIIclass manamnts, a npoci.Ity. Moraamenîî of any design acde ta erder for thé Irad, A
large stock aliyas on band.

*Ottawea. JSfluErY, 1893.

Pteo,nientin ePFANAOMkt.AOCIITECT ANOBUILiOoýh crespc dg niha.ertm3

MIRIMACHI_:STONE..
JOHN LAIJOIE11 Solo .Agent,, 162 St Jlmés St*,. MONIREAL.

Impt'ouaa with agi; doeo, tet abaarb noisture..
Cîttet' AnCliTtrCT OFFICE: OTrTAWA. Ailgt sst.. 189.

- . r-, .. '-' : , FRENCH FORT SANO-STONE
Danif Si».-Tite'neor Drpaetmental Budine in ttis city as bibot of& tiié n-praods,

;5Ér4Fs POR . MtWCATALOi5, H-oieg Iecpetod tto qîltu. l'am abia Io stoe that jie nl imoit tnfltitri In cot, and binas

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a miflnr iusie., .lite Atone mal mrOa¶t and puant bi, li adigqlegctfote ci qariy.
md nom4îîndilg tirai rto ainbons In icmpterattr dutilog tihe past sentro wintots itve been frot

IIDE iU e.o 4ftent"t t.oiWhur iartho hm nul éint nafi a mor
X, Beo- . THOS. FULLERý Cltief Aociwsc.S.r * '- .. *

JOHN :WNITAÉELD,

11RON, ANDýl STBEL*IW.oRK
FORý BTJILDERS, &c:

IMPORTATION 050250 SOL!CITPD SoiR

* fOD <OrNER COLORýS..'

-J .BAKR-

A rchitectural Ornaments.
Centre Flowers, eétc.

38 CATHOART ST. NEI à UNeERIY= T
* MONTREAL'

. 0 AKLEY 8& HOULES.
CONTRA CTORS,-

66 cad 68 Welingtoni St. West, TORONTO;
Etmtsfer (rit St-n, Bricl,r, etc..

~~~~~~l.r ..Crlla W .Rs,

ISAAC BROTHERS
CUT STONE, CONTRAC+O0RS,

0111o. lad Yard: -itee2jîad Cira-i Si r,
,L tb, Espl-a . e(-thi ni,> ,enn .
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS
A4rchiltect.

OntarioDiresiory....H1
Qecibec Directoy.... vi

.reAffhitieta Setje.
tors <aut Carsre.

came y. B. H. IV

He5sooii & MolBng.
.on...... ......... IWaners,Zeidert c..

Arcidcoltrntal Iron.Work.

srBosuwik GOs. F.... oiH. Green gWre.iil

D..enni, R.......... I

DBmicon Brdge Co, 1

lls,.00 Ose-*i"" ".

Whitield, John...... i

Archite.tn' *upiplie
Heni & Hari.... 
Airt Woodssrk.
Carnosk,.H.IV

Water,ZiJer&Co..
Bruie (Prresed).
nemsiile Pressedi

O Valley Pressed

il,,, . I C. .

BrIl ick ors...... IV

Tnao P.sre livii
& ferran Cota Cs.... Il
.uilders' Suppicsr.

Adnassnt i Ce.i
Breme, Alex.o.ni

Copland Co.... IV,CSiiieo.& -,.Ii

Cutn&Co.,W'& FP.xi,

Msof,. . D . ,

Maire B r ... iRiIbis c ... .vi a
Ri e Lis -& S-n.... IV

RseeONi.&J. il_

SVelnelsIr n tiiies
.itoeier Coering.

Can.Mineral Wool Ce i.

)lietfr<î Ssao

crs, Jo...l.... iv

Moir Graniîe Co...
OweSniunSoneCo IV
Samunel & Sos, Ths. I1
ThenOneida QuariCe s
The~ Tornto & Or. lia

Stone Quarr.y Co... x

lî11kle' Hardi.

RieLnewis& Se.... IV
Vnkes,.M.&J.L ... iv

Creosetn Steaue
Caotl, Samueel...xv

Churte and School
.Facwafture.

liostwic, Geo. P..ii
Can. Oice & School

0frn ssiturY C....

cecia-yt..
Adamat M Co... .iii

c.,.&c W....... s,,

Mals e i> s., IV- c

:E .D.... il ..
ontac, r am.

Ceîuiîter .i

Daidson & Kelly.... Il
'Tumer & Co., O. W.. s,

ontracre' oPlait

Coplatd & C>. .
Ric Leis& S.n.... IV

Rowe, G. .......... Il

Cut Ste Cos,.
rc store.

Cunin& Rowe..Ilisnnc lus........ Il
Oakley & Holnes.... Il
climriy Topping.

B,-ece, Al-n e...
Ce.&o.W :P:x"

Bi,-e. Ale..t

Sc r n PipeC .i
MeNna> &y Ce. 5V...e

Msgniio lus,.
. .. C .... . . iii
Wete, lrs.& Parkes i

King & Son, Wardes ol

Elevator»

1liler re. . f
Mii Drohe. & C..- I

Leilech& Tombl.... I
Etlet or fltse

11al Elecric C.. v

C.. Photo.En Bnu.
rea............... ..

Fire lrick.cad Clay

Colann1loilnC.. iii
Curri& Co,W &FP.. ie

el noîni Wn

TcNle & DilS..... xi

at<.-es -a Tire-.

Rice Lewin & SIV....1V

Il- a V j i
Clareo & ..... >xiii

Many & C... E. A.. nil
lnin&C. So. Rns

MCary MS R. Co... >i
Milleo, . &Te.. ii
Ifsf Efnsine g C. i
Tenito Sdl.l,- NIig

Co........ .... .... i

Iron Pip.

Forsyth, Robt....... vii

Currie & Co, W &F P. i,

Morul, F. D. ii

Denton & DCs .... IV

Richardson, Walkeri &
Ce................ xih

Manfte
VWe, lis.& rkes i

Mt«Ille ah

Mu-toUts r.phy .
lostck Piele Lric

C ................ Il
Il. Greema.g Wire C. II
Aieanlie Roofsg Ce... li
Mortar- Celer. suli

.lhifagt Sietes.

bot Ssel ....... i

iilfred, es....s

Torontio Prssed Brick,
C o. . . .. . .. . . . l .
OrnamienitaeluPa.

tere.
Allisi&Sn, . vii
lnker, . .......... 1

iu.WJ.I

.Piuuut & W.eu-uifh.

Ilin, S e ........ s
Muirea Andre..... Il

Tourie, Chs.,.vi

The Gli ch s,.lic

Fo ic Sone C..... vil

Hynes,W~.J.... I
Plte Glass

McCaen.od &Son... v
Pilkinugten Brothleni.. le

McCrae & Watsn.... ni

Parquetryj Flotte
Elliott & So... I
Johonon. S. C...Il

Con. ilei lWolc x
Snil, H. c.-. s

Sni -C . e i

Toronto Steel Ciad Bath
setal C ....... 1n

,ah ani&Mc..
Meaoic Rooting c..."T'-a SiC BtDeî, is.sil

H ltson . ...... Il

Renie & S, ii..... ilSVilloi&. B H.... il

Saitary AIpptt.

Molm W........ vil
Su. Johns'Suone Chin.

&.eal Coli. c.... il
lfhuiugl Apploe

I-khingle Bla i

Cao., Samue.......i
Sittdng UteuBns

. & S .em n....... I
Slutied aid Dreora.

Cie Glao.e
Caste &Soni ......... .

Domini&on .
Elliott & Son ......... 1
Faidelt Bros,.e.
Gil-s Irs. Stineid

GlssorNk. ..... e

Hsoeed&Si.Leeuiois&cH. 

iuonns& .o..Roamsa&SsnA....
Seie & S-n, J. C... e

Terre Cota
TorontoPrned Bik .

& Torra Cot.a C.... iii
The Raitan Hol.lo..&

Pro B1ek Co......lii
Terre Cotta s.Fi

proo.flugf
Rathbun Co....ii

TeRairitanHllw
Pois Brick Co.....viii

Ifrall Pa>p.r anudî
Celling i craln

Elliot & S.... il
Faircloi iron..e.

Stunton & C.,...... i.
Suconufctu e

B. Griig Wire Co.l l
Deene ire & lro.

MeasdowsGeo.B.... o
ii'all Planter

amantc hicg. C..f
Aena..... vii

Noell & Co., B.I.... il
lreathert i

Su. Amor, E. i

MANTELSI TILINCI CEMENTSI FIRE CLAY!
MosaiC Floors, Tiles for Walls, Drain Pipes, Chimney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

First-chasse work.
anrzitcts'Desîîs ¿ilp .II crriedt,«d. 0 1EBSTER BROS. & PARKES,
Etiinaîaesfr!e. - Correebo»,denc invld. 692 Craig Street, MONTREAL.

P1lease mention the CANADIAN ARicllTCT ANI) UlliE When corresponding with advertiscrS.

faguire's Bewer Cas Preventive, Flushing and Self-Creaning Trop. Q E RI PE Chimmey Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
O EL . IPE, Portland and Mative Cements.

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated kortar Colors and Creosote StaUas
- ALVAYS ON HAND.

TOllONTO. Feb. isth, 1I8.

Dar Sir-This ist certify 11a i lusve tlhorouglhly seamîined " Mifres
Pltîcluig iand Sif.cleamng Trn. I am sufied ht lt is n grenu im.

premsuent on the oui "Cydon " an 1ohr rnps, and of its may cidvn-
tges. Se satised om i wih -idias new impromiîht I 11ave dilted il

for ute throughsut y works. i recommeInd lis generni udoption.
Vours truly. iE. J IiENNO\.

MAGUIRE BROS.
(Succesors to Roert Cinrronl)

84 Adelaide St. West, -. : Toronto.
Telephone N.. 208.'

Julie, 1893

D. W. Mous, President.

SiDNIII,STvFns. Vice.President.

G Hlo. IL H4ous, Se. reaser

loir Granite Co.
(IAICORPORA TRI))

PaId.-up Capital, - $Soooo.

M10551 ATUIi5s OF

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and all kinds of Granite Work.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. Q.,
and VERMONT.

9u6 SuXrrEEwrl ST.. D IERO'l, M ICH.
M. 8. lDart, Maaer,.

and NEWPORT, VT.

IircIitfectural..

Modellers,
Dealers in

Wood CarYers 11.1 & Cc.:s
and Mfintonl &et Co. A iste I

Plain Tileso C l«s.
ieaths, Fio s,. etc.

N. 206 King Nt. ir.t,
TORONTO.

2-E KPoW 1 490.
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FOR SIDEWALKS FLOORS. ST LANDINGS.Stuarvt's Patent GranolithicCORRIDORS, AR AS AND STALS.
No building perfect wit4out Gmnotithic Footpaths. It has stood the test of yers and ciiies.

IMPERIAL STONEWABE LAUN.DRY TUBS
A,.ewithout pamtIne the (nest und most com.pete Tubs in, the lerkt. Guaranted perfect.

Building Granite,. Gmnite Pavuog Blocks, Polished Granite of every kind, Menumentat
Work. Marbe for Inteios Plumbers. Furiture Cemetery or any

purpose. nut of ail kinds of Marbie in the market.
SEND FOR BST'IMA TES.

ROBERT FORSYTH,
MONTREAL: 10 Bleury Street. .ORONTO: 1 To onto Arcade.

.Plastier Your' Buildinzg With

ACME CEMENT PLASTER
"NA TURE'8 PERFECT PLASTERING MATERIAL.

Is not an artificial compound, but perfect in ils natural state, requiring orily calcining to prepare it fr use. No acids,
chemicals, hair, libre or ingredients of any knd used in its manufacture; requires only the addition of sand in ils appicatlld to the
Wall. More simple in applicition, uniforn, reliable, durable, stronger, cheaper and requires less labor than any plastering #àterial
ever produced. Most perfect, fire-proof plastering material on the market. 30,000 tons used in the United States in tSMh ton
Acme will cover same surface as 3 tons of the patent materials that are furnished to the trade mixed with sand.) Nearly 2,dd tons
used on the Worid's Fair buildings at Chicago.

Does not require skilled labor. A bouse plastered with this material can be occupied 4 to 6 weeks sooner tihan if planMed
with Lime Mortar. Owing to ils density it makes a bouse warmer in winter and cooler in summer. But little more expe*tnve
than common lime mortar.

s.nd for bnple, . prceu àtdeliret tc «ny poin. an furu r Cnterntion lo

B. L NOWELL & CO., ACENTS - 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
MANUFACTURERs OF ,

Fine Pressed IRed
Plain Brown

Farm Drain Tie,
Rock face Roofnng Tile, etc. ,6ther shades.

DAILY OUTPUT,. 50,000 BRICKS.
Office and Work-: sALEs AGENT

BEAMSVILLE, ONT. R. <. OraUS,
Telephone communication. 145 St. Jbmes St., MONTRRAL.
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F. H. COLMAN, President, PERCY C. HAMILTON, Sec'y-Treas ois ISBACQUE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTO.
IMPORTESS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F

Annual Capacity.:

6,500
CARS,

oFFIcE AND YARDS:

44 Pdoe Street, Toronto,
Telephone 3763.

Double Strengu

CULVERT PIPE,

WATER PIPE,
VITRIFIED

PAVING BRICK,
Fire-Proofling, Fire Brick, Fire

Clay and ail Fire Clay
Products.

- AGENTS FOR -
The Uniited Sbates Fire Clay Cc. The Ohio Sewe,.r Pipe Co.'

Tie Toronto Pressed Brickí and Terra Gotta Go.
THE QLDEST AND LARGEST PRESSED BRICK MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

THE ORIGINMb

MILTON BRICK
FOR SfAMPLE8

LOOK AT

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING - TORONTO.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, - TORONTO.

NEW GLOBE BUILDING, • TORONTO.
CENTRAL CHAMBERS, - - - OTTAWA.
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER.
MR. MILLEN'S RESIDENCE, - - MONTREAL.

HEAD Omrîce AND SitoW RooM;

139 YONGE STREET, • TORONTO.
T. W. WV'ATT, Managing-Director.

Telephone 0.

COLORED
Plain,

Moulded,

and
Ornaimental.

RED CREY
BUFF BROWN

BLACK WHITE

CHAS. SHEPPARD, 402 PARTHENAIS STREET, XONTREAL, Agent for Province of Quebec.

"CANADA FOR CANADIANS."

CLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.
Made from best quality of Im-

ported English Clays and main-

factured on the English plan. We

guarantee satisfaction in every way
equal te imported goods.

Our lines include the leading
English and American patterns,
and are in the hands of jobbers
fron Halifax Io Victoria.

<i The attention of Architects and

.l Plumbers throughout the Dominion

s invited to our goods.-

SENR FOR CATALOGUES. OLAW-FOOT" 40SET, PLM.'INTE,
EMDOSSED "ENCLISII" CLOSET, A fnvorite AmeriMci IeW,

ST. JOHNS STONE CHINAWA? "E Co.
ST. JOHNS, P.[Q.

June, 1893
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1893 We' Lead-others follow. 1893.

AFOR

Steam and Hot Water
or d ConectionsARE UP TO DATE.

AIL Soinswnd Coinectioiis

(Patented and designs registered.)

References:
Ne alrliamenelt ]Buildlings,

card of Trade,
Confederationi Life,

FPeehold Loan & Sairings,
.St. James' Cathedrial,

School of Science,
Tor'onto Univiersity,

and thouzsands of others.
-MADE ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator 1Y[g. Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

SMontreal, .Quebeo, St. John, N. B., Hamilton, Winnipeg, ViotoPla, B. G.
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HAMILTON STAIRED GLASS WORKS
CO King Wilians Streed.

church ald
Domestie III OGL5 fU88

of every description.

HENRY LONCHURS, - HAMILTON.

R. GiLss. W. J. Thomas. C. Gil-s.

STANDARD STAINED CLASS'CO.
W. T. ToaManager.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Art Stainld Glass o overy description.

SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.
263 JAMIES ST. N., - HA stiLroN, ONT.

ASTLE & SON
MEMORIALS AND
LEADEO GLASS

tonal nOiOS-llnetuna.ce na isu

HURCH FURNITURE
MEMORIAL BRASSES
FORTS LECTERNS

tanuiesacure n of

Ecoclesiastical & Domestlc Art Glass
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Lead Gaeg an Baind OtC o speiaty.
48TEMPERANCESTREET, - TORONTO.

Sf. Duton, M-anaer

'-D.LIT oM•c<t t 5teso ~ ?

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,

TORONTO

VARNISHES
Of everuy dIescriptiont.

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painters'

Supplies generally.

AGENT Voit

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortar
Colirs and Creosole Stains.

OPPlcE: FAcToey:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
Warehosme: 15 A 17 Mincing Lane

Art Glass
We have lately added u st n c rtist

fornerly of London, Eng., and late of New York, and are
prepared to submit designs and quote prices for all kintids of
M1emorial Windioes and Leadedl Work for

CHURCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,
&c., &c., &c.,

A1s. Wheel Cit. tand Bnas nul .resl,ossd Glass, Bevelled nt ,
sUrt-ed Pinte.

A. RAMSAY & SON - MONTREAL
Established .84,.

CLASS PAINTERS AND STAINER8.
Manufacturera of Whlte Leads, Colors. Varnishes, &c.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.,
INTEIIOR DNCORATOIN,

WALL PAP E RS,
Artiste afrizol, e..

Stainel Glass fr chrches aoi d ricote residences,
Hose Paimting, Gî.zing Paehoaing, col.

10 Shute r taŸnear Yong.), RONTO.

J. C. SPENCE & SONS,
ARTISTS IN STAINED CLASS,

EccL.EStST:CALt AND DoMESTîc.

Murai Decorations, Art T1les, Brasses,
Chsurch Furniture, etc.

BlEUR. STREET, • MONTREAL.

ART GLASS WORKS
EsTABLIsIIED 187.

Memorlal Church wIndow.s
Art .la. rdR ndence etc.

Send for lesigns and pices to
H. HORWOOD & SOIS, "o T,

Stained Glass,
EMBOSSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

.,d LEAD GLAZ/NG.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
411 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

A CREAT VICTORYI
Another City changes its Plunbing Laws

- A.M TriTiE -

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

O N TIIuisday, March ioth, 1892, a test of the leading Traps of the country as
made before a Conmittce of the Board of Health of the City of Rochester, N.Y.,

for the pnrpose of ascerlaining lheir merits as anti-siphonic fixtures. The Trapis tested
wvere hie S-Trap with tIhe McClellan Vent, the DeIehanty, tlie Sanitas, lthe Puro, hlie
Bower and tlie Bennor traps. The first thrce traps vere represented by their ianti-
facturers. The lást three were tnt so represented, luit were tested tinder preciscly the
same conditions. The Conimittee miande ils report to the Board of Health, March 2st,
and tIte following is an extract fron their report :

TO THE IOA RD OFNEALTH:-Your Comitte
tegs Itete t preset ta lie llort the followiig rport oe

dt result of lhe test in relatioi te Trp Stphonage Te
trps selected for the test were th. lENNoit. the lIowEt,
,li PUo. lie noitîen S-Tmp rawth eiCln vent. Ile
Dgl.r.tîoNr ane i IsSANi-rAs tmp.i Tst, itis cee I
etsily siphoe wih ti sle Snc

1
s exception of the SANITAs,

whtich are sueltssful resisted siphonage. Inew, tlere-
fore. o the rlis <t tZe pets. ear ComImitte-

ations of < itel of Hhh of te cit o Ritester,
relating to Drainage and limbing. he rei to rad as

* oos: A*l trps shao l lle preteromt Loss of S.1l,
through enorion, siphonoge or fireressure.. 'rTe

S .. \ SA rs iT sm be used thtolvemtg. le mse other
s.,,. 'rmps are <ted n cotînecî2o , ttIllte ilstîres I.-s tttlr

ateti n tii Section. tiey s 1ol Ile rotnecîî siei Vert piles,
in the manner liereinafler prescribel l these Regulotions.

Thecbove report and tlie revised rules were adopted by tlie Board of lieahh.
lhe SANrTAS s tIe only Trap allowrei by the City of Rochester, without venting. As

Architects in other.cities are mterested te saving tieir clients the needless cxpense and
te dangerous consplic'itions of back venting, ve invite their co-operation i getting

the Anti-Siphon Traps allowsed in lieir respective chies, rithoti venting.

SaRitas Xanufacturig Compaly,
117 BANK ST. - OTTAWA.

THE CARADIAU ARciTECT AMD BUILDE.
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Quebec .Lrchtitects.

RY& <rAUTHIER,

18o ST. JARRIs STit8.E1. . MONTREAL.

J. NELSON, A.L C.A..

.4rchtitect and Valitator,
58m., oomn, oQororA-sWiion ofArcditteu,

1704 Noire Damne Siree,. . MONTREAL
B.1t Tn.ohonn 93.3.

Hi. STJAVELEY,

113 SI. Peter sircî, . QUEBEÇ.

A. C. HUTCISON, R.C.A.,

.oireitect aned 'Fatitator,
tonarProinceol Quebec ooitoeAoinn

R8o St. Janues Street. - MONTREAL.
Totoph-.o 838.

J Z. RESII8ER &SON,

Mt..Wne Ë'aico QoloA Sot. FA.hitcU.
0eeIo*roal BuiitA cf. MONYTREAL
107 SL8 haines Si.,

Tepho,,. 8Soo

A. r. Ta IOr.F.R.i.tt.A.. R.C.A. C. .Ceo,

TALR& GORDON8,

Union ltidng.4 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER8 ST.

PERRAULT & LESAGE,
<joeph P-nhl. Simn Leuon..>

Archifu ano d Engintere.

17 Pion d'Arncr Hitl, . MONTtSAI.

M. Penool A. Moon.rd.
PLRRA1JLT & MESNARD,

7,eobeopv Peonnnof QoeoAreoionAohitZr"*
IR & 17 l'h,, d'Armes Hil, - tION'RLAI.

A.F. DUN8LOP, R.C.A.
4rchitect atudlrVamnatot-,

MembaePnIm tQnn soatnc otnn

185 St. Jomeo Streec,. MONTREAL.
Telerisono 1627.

W. E. DRN
Aa.cflitect andt Vainator,

80 ST. James Street. . MONTREAL

F. X. BERLINQUET,

.4tletect andt l'alt<aor,

2og St. John Street, QUEBEC.

C R&CLIP-r.
Arclaitect <unt Vednator,

.80 St. Jamnes Street, . MONTREAL

A.RAZA,
.Aa'clditect andt Valicator,

N.ob Provincef Qooba A-. o( oAorhit.ou

3 Plan, DAMes Hil, * MONTREAfl.
T.I.ph-nn6R.

J. F. IEACHV,.
.Iotctand Veaiuato,

44 St. John Stre,. . QUEREC.

J. W.Lpn~.. E C Hptai..

J r1it.t an iSSS altaUors,

345 St. Junte Sireet, . MONTREAL.
T.Icptmr ,sq.

A. G. Poe. -J.H.Sre
frOWLER & DOWE,

4arckitectlqan «suaVouators,
Menobo P-.on f Qoobec Aun.looa. nAdOcOo

098 St. jaes Stre, MONTRItAL.

TH ro DAOUST,ko Doum. & Onod-,),

.dicetitect andl VFaliatoýr,
14-ber P-,ieoo0f Qoo-n Aoonci.iodArctoîé,

Barro. Blork. z6z Si. lfama Si.. MONTRBAL.
P. O. D...,n 508. . Teapbion gsr..

..d.,chitect aned 'aialtr,
Mem.n ProvicenutQoenAaoixiton ofArchineta

Burer N.teaBeldi.g., Wq $. boire Se.,
Tulenron No. .,o. MfONTREAL.

.slftoot aned Fatuatoa,
Cor. CeotE .nd St. Larrer Steren, MONTREAL.

Tdoepe 279..

WYRIGtHT & SON,
.iclitocts andS Vatuator-s,

Mnbne Pestu. oQnnnoAanusito o( dedhltest.

tdo mt.nlntt bLoýig,AL
(Roome -3) RiONTREAL

G. DEO.LNUDC
Architect and Civil Engloeee.

M..bor ProrincofQ.ebR.AesotttnofArct,o..
Offce: 180 Si. JmSt Siet. . MONTREAL.

Tetnpmn No. 17-3.

J A. P. Bt3LMAf4.

AMxititect asuS FoJ.nator,

îS6 Si. Jootes Strnet,. MONTREAL

CHAS. CHAVUSE,

Mi«nou, Province ot Qobn Ao.oîiiofAebi,
Room, .11ntiioi. BUILDtNG, MONTRIEAL.

J. ALCIDE CHAUSSE,
Architeet antd Superiatendent,

153 SHAW STEEoT, . MOI4TEAI. QUE,
MdA 32 4 Notre D.imnSi., Si. Cungonde, Qe.

P. Lontin.A.Li.
P. LORTIE & SON,

.othtect an ratt uator8,
1933 Nore Dainte Street,.- MONTREAL.

ALPH . Dt.IREUII,
4richtitect asut Vaisator,

benber Province of Qonhor Asocatimof u Amrteut.

tOol NOTREo DAME ST.. . MONTOP4AL.

L.R. hIONTBRIANT,
.aichitect anS Faluator,

42 ST. ANIMEI STKE,,, - MONTREAL.
-IctPhoo- 0703.-

FRIC MAN,,
ÀArcttrct and 'tVa.Sstotr,

30 US. J0110 STRRET, - Moren.

J. R. EHNl.

4rcltttect and v«Sîe«tos.,

BordetTnd foidng .- MONTREAL

J AMES AMESSI

64 Tnwî., SUiLniONG. . MNTEL
TntîPtnne 22MO.

HEARN & HARRISON
OP1TIOIfiNS..

garityIng ad Dranghtlng fIstruments
ARCIIITECEsl SUPPLIES. ETC.

1640-42 Notre Dame St. - ONTREAL.

KINGO0F WEATHER STRIPS
FOR PRI VA TE AND

STREDOORS.
Prevnt yotor oi front

wvearing; have coinfort.
No nabbert1 no elit 1no
WOood Io tcar. puall oui.
or vmop

ÈL METALI
Roamine before rittleg

»Y7 more Ri.
futu Areotf,, Ca.-4.

E. St. Amour,
.. S.J...« S.ct-

, 4 S. MONTREAL.

W. MCNALLY & CO.

XMc0 f jtdot., i , - 0127* #VA, ONYt

W. A. FREEMAN
.Tr,,ao8f~m feet,- ITA3MILTO 2.

D AVID OU.Et.LET,
Àrehitecte et Evazhictettry

N4o. 13, Rme Sint.Jein, H.-V. QUEBEC.

HAUSTIN JONES.

(Suocemsr ta the laic W. H. Hodson.>

"04 ST. JARRES STRERT. - MONTREAL

MJontt-cal Contractors.

IV. <3. TURIUe& Co.,
General Contractors and Builders

Roue 56, l..prioi lidildu,.
107 St. Jam à Street. M>NTRIsAL.

-tc;e W) Oioorymil 5W.. Work pooop.y

HucciAE &R WÂXSON,
Praotieal Plombora

Gas, Hot Waler and steam FiiielS, E

7~6OICH0TE SoET,- MONTREAL.
Pioed.oroUeav.. Ho . tplino Ne. 4.88.

D. .LLtZSZ& SO2MT,

Architectural and Plaster Ornammnts
33 Bo>a.ecoo,' Stfreet' lio,,treaf

CHA.S. T'OURIVILLE,
FRlIHT1R AND DEGOIRtITOR.

loMono Wo n Moce o6kty. Dipt.o.a
of 1,0,., obmoned et the ProviEo E Rhbtlo 89R,

No. nggAQUEDUCSTREET, - MONTREAL-

Tle.». ]Delage,
F-INTIBR,

DECOLA TOIt IN ALL STYILES
.97Hrdvart, Uit, Voeohý W.tt op., Eto.

201& ~S St, Catherine at.. MONTREAL.
-- 'retoPho,.3l73.
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WILLER SLIDING BLINDS
(Knoenu as lhe Ca,sadan Witer)

LEE & SEAMAN,

Cor, Queen and Northcote Aue,, Toronto,
LEWI.SNAIFE Montrel Agent.

THE CUELICH SILICA BARYTIO STONE 00.
OP ONTRRIO, L.IMITED

WA.TERPROOF FLOORS
For Malt Houses Browerles, Slaughter Houses, Stable
and Cellar FIacr», etc.

-STREET PAVINC AND SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY.

WALTER MILLS, General Manager. Mead OltiGe: NGEIRgSLL, OT.

fîLEXf1NDER BREMNER,

Scoth rain Pipes and Q onnections
.ALL SIZEDS.

FIRE BRICK. ENAMELLED SINKS,

FIRE CLAY. CALCINED PLASTER,

SWIHEEL.IARROWS,FLUE COVERS,

CHIMNEY TOPS. GARDEN VASES,

VENT LININGS COAL OL. &c.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Telephone 36.- 50 Bleuru Stree, MONTREAL, P. Q.

~, * fi ORl INJiIIlN
is extended to Architects
and the public to visit our
new show rooms, at

~*< ~%No. 91 Chm.ch Set
and examine our large as-
sortment of new sanitary
appliances, the best in the
market.

WRT ErOR N(WCA T £0LOGE

W. B. MALCOLM
91 Church St. - TORO14TO.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Succesors go Mille, Bros. & Mitchell. Established 1809.)

MACHINISTS MILLWRIGHTSAN ENGINEERS
MUIbDafze Op-

Standard • Elevators
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines, al sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, j, 1y 2, 2, 3, 5 and 8 ons.

23 YEnR' &Xr"RI&NOE.
Any one in want of anything in the above lines, or in general machine work, will save

tifoney by addrcssing MILLER BROS. & TOMS, MONTREAL.

June, 1893 .
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water. This allows
the mixing to bc donc in the saine room where work is going on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
T Delays, Dirt, Labor.

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adanant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adanant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
0oo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

WM. THOMSON. GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.]
DEALEJRS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINC, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The nickness in strats la very even in seds, and runs rom 6 inches

10 14 inches in depth. We have irreagenents made so that anj or thue
stone can be dressed in the quarry, and be a large saving in freig t.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.
BNOLISH AND CANA DIN PO rLAND CEM5IEN, lTS Donded Warhoanud Yard: C.P.R., North Toronto Station.
LIME AND Il YDRd ULIO CEItNI', 0150., TeloPhane, 701. Yard. 409t.

EWEB PITE, FIED NFE CLA .NF D. MO I RBlS
3IIOItTIt SZYIINS AND LI.8BER I *CàfR Lor!s, .D.M R I
PLASTER AND HOLLOW FIREPROOING MATERIL. Offices. 84 YONGE STREEr, TORONTO.

RATHBuÉ CoipANYl
Deseronto, Ont.

Ii Terra Cotta

FIREPROOFING AND.
...... BUILDING PURPOSES.

The cut shows Porous Terra Cotta Stul-

ELE TION. ding Illocks for frame construclion.

LOW COST,
COOL IN SUMNER,

WARM IN WINTER,
SAFETY PROM FIRE.

SSed.o. 'ci wliL.IJ WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

1TE CARuAA AkRC;lTECT A«D BUUIDERh.
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CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructive Mehbda,

(Wii a Wekly laerniediate Edition-The CANADIAN CONTNAct Rucox),
l'UD.IstIED Oc TitE TilR» IIURSDAVN ACIl MONTII IN TieNTREsT oF

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIMER, Puffisher,
Confederation Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Telephone 2362.
64TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

.Bail Teephonea 2299.

8UIt 0IPTIONL.

lThe CcnsANA esttTEeT AND» liUsLDER wviii L. ntailed to anyaddess ln Canada
or tein United States for $s.oo par year. Tlhe price la susbscribers in forign%c-seurie. is S.sa. Subscriptn are cansyaise in Idlaca. lie paper will
discoatised at expiration, of sern paid for, if aostipuated by the sbcribari.bu
«bere nosh ndrerstandg exiss, -iii b. continued -ntil sns.ctn to discon.
sinun ara receivedi and all acrearae p»ai.

ADV KEJTRTIBNTS.
PrIces for artising sent prmptiy on appieatioa. Oere for adrertising

siloud rech te clie cf paiicatico not later than tihe st day cf lia inocth, and
cainges of advertiseent not Iater than s e s

ti, day of ltne month.
EDITOR'S ANNOUNOCEffENTS.

Contributions ai technical value ta ths persons in whse interets lits Journal is
published, are cordially invited. Subscriiers are aso req.sed ta forward nes.
payer clippimes or written item of interest from tlier respective loalities.

Ti t Csnaditt Ard.itet a lstidera f tisa th. oirt paopr Of
the Architecitt raolAociatios cf taclo ad Qa

TAeasulidser desres ta ens the regulcr and ifrpt thslrc
/Oural bo¢nery subscribr. and requests tAt any cae o t in 
tAis particlao o be rpsrted al orne tao le oß of publication. .Sbscribors
wrhaoca rhango thoir addr¢ssa îhould atsoie ie pOronspt nostice of same, ansd
ta doinmK si. should give both thc oldt and neta adrsssa.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OrirlciCts FOi 1893.
PsrESlDENT - - - D. B. DIcK. Trosno.
tST VIce-PREsltDENT - KING AcRNOi.t. Ottava.
2ND VicE.PREsDENT • lottN E. BEicicER, Peterboro'.
TaCASURER . EUsMUND BuuKE. Toronto.

coUNcIL:
DAviD EvART - - - Ottaa.
S. G. CURRY . • Toronto.
S. H. ToVNsENID • . . Trto.
FRANK DAsLINU, - . Tront.
W. A. EDwARW s Hamilton.

ItEisriftAAND SI.IRARIAN:
W. A. LANG*roN - Canada Life Building, Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFiCERts FOR 1893.
PREsIiDENT - • • V. Ro, Monteal.
IsT VIcE-PcRsiolNT - J. NEc.so, Montraei.
2ND ViCE-PREsIlh NT - -H. STAvtEY. Qunc.
Secc*ray . . . A. C. HurclisoN. Motral.
TaEAsuERLit J. Z. REsroit, Montreail.

A. T TALO. F..i.B.A., R.C.A.Mon l.
M. PeulcAU.T -ManîaI.
A. F. DuNLoP, R.C.A. •MntrSa.

L BRvO-N- 
Montreat.AYN- Montrea.

.OUELLET -- Quec.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Wti. PEANRs, PrecsidenJ.. LSTER NictHot,,s.
GEo. MoR, st VIce-President. WI. Boo'ril.
GEO. OAKLEv, 2nd Vice-Presidee. as. IsAAc.
DAviD Wit.LiAbts, Trasurer. 0sq LoGAN.
Wat. J. HIL.L. Lt. Panic.

Ol ALDsitGE. H. MARTIN.

jolni L PtitLLirs, Secretary.

Tii twenty-seventh annatal convention of the American In-
stitute of Architects will b held ai Chicago on July 31st, in
conjunction vitl the Vorld's Congress of Architects, referred ta
in Our issue for May.

THE gentleman via for soine years acted as quantity survey-
or for many Toronto contractiors, having recently removed troi
the city, there would appear ta be at present a good opening for
a competent man to set up business in this line.

lT seis ta have been finally decided by lte architect of the
new city and county buildings at Toronto, that the buildings
shal be compieted by day [aber, under the immediate super-
vision of the architect and his clerk of works. Tiis in the case
of such an important work is a new departure, and the outcome
of the experiment will be the subject of much interest to archi-
tects and contractors as vell as ta municipal corporations and
other public bodies in this and foreign countries.

A NO less personage tha the gencral manager of the New
York Hera/s, announces by advertisemient that lie is prepared
to receive proposals for plans of construiction with estiamated cost
ofa steel office building of fromn tvelve ta twenty stories, and
that ha avill pay the sens of $5eo for the plins selected as coin-
bining the greatest advaniages, and $250 for the second best.
This, considering ils source, miakes e.sily excusable the like
exhibitions of ignorance on the part of persons residing in less
highly civilized communities ta awhich sae have frequently referred.
Surely the ieiglit f absurdity swith regard ta architectural comn-
petitions lias now been achieved.

TiE largest hydraulic testing machine in the worild is said la
be one designed by Prof. J. B. Joinson, consulting engineer in
the Washington University at St. Louis. The purpove for
wItich the machine sas designed is for tise in the experiments
being imade by the United StIates Govemnient ta determne the
strength of cstomercial woods grown in the United States. The
machine can be made ta exert a pressure of ioooooo ubs. Dur-
ing sane recent experiients ai the above naied University, a
piece of titber capable of sustaining 8,ooo persons vas cruslhed
like an egg-shell wien placed in tlie machine. Brick piers two
feet square, columnas of granite a foot square, and sandstone
three feet square were ground ta powder.

THE volume of building operations for 1893 is less in the city
ofToronto, as compared with the lirst five months of 1892, by
half a million dollars. Contractors who have been in business
in tise city for twenty years state that never within their recol-
lection were lie conditions sa unsatisfactory as aI present.
Work is being dane cieaper to-day with wages at 36 cents per
hour than vien years ago the rate required to be paid vas but
little more than half this figure. Scarcity of contracts has

engendered competition ta an extent which imakes il excecding-
ly difficult for honest wYork te be donc ait a profit. Morcover,
the financial stringency is such that builders complain tlhat aifler

having fclfilled ilteir contracts, much effort is often required
before paiyment can be obtained.

THE ttime set for tie reception of designs for the imtprove-
ment.of St. Lawrence Market, Toronto, vili expire on JuIy lst.
We ara not avare wh t snber of architects wili respond ta

the invitation of the Committee of the Council baving this mbat
ter in charge, but from the indefiniteniets arwhich marked the
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advertisements soliciting designs we should not expect to sec a
satisfactory result attainied. The subject of the competition is
an interesting one. if the Committee would arrange under
proper professional advice a competition under clearly defined
and proper conditions, something highly satisfactory ta the
corporation and creditable to Canadian architecture would per-
haps b the outcome. Considering however the strenuots
efforts which the aklermen have been putting forth of late for
the purpose of reduîcing sufficiently the estitated expenditure for
the current year ta bring the rate of taxation down ta what will
b regarded as a not too extravagant figure, it may e consid-
ered extremely doubful whether the expenditure of any money
upon an undertaking of this kind will at the present time le
toleiated.

Piutittss whether rightly or wrongly have obtained the
reputation ofi charging weil for their services. The comic papers
are accustomed ta tell us that ta allow the plumber ta gain an
entrance to ono's bouse is equivalent ta placing a mortgage on
the property. -In view of the manner in whici the plumber's
desire for profits lias been magnified in the press it is not a mat.
ter of wonder that in the eyes of the public ie should have come
to b regarded as an individual whom it is well to keep clear of.
1 t is the duty of the plumber ta seek by every means ta prove
that lie is not theextortionist which be las sa often been pictured
ta be. One method ofdoing his is ta watch closely the work-
men, and sec that they dû not charge for more time shan is re-
quired ta do the work upon which they are engaged. Saine
workmen will bear watching. On more shan one occasion
recently the writer bas seen jouincymen plumbers and appren-
tices stretched out on benches in the public parks, with their-kit of
tools fora pillow, idling away hours of precious lime, which of
course is duly charged up ta the custoîer. Suc practices are
largely responsible <or heavy plumtbing bills, and for lite com-
plaints of extortion preferred against the plumber. In his own
interest as well as shat of his client the plunîber should first
personally inspect the work, sec what is required ta be done,
how much tinte is required to do it, and then give his workmen
to understand what is required of tbem.

IT was pehaps rather a curious coincidence that at the very
time lite members of the Ontario Association of Architects were
endeavoring ta get their Bill amended for the better protection
of the public against unqualified practitioners or "jobbers" of
site profession, tiere should have been brought up Bills for the
purpose of making close corporations of tso or three trades. It
certainly was unfortunate, for shen the House had listened ta
the arguments of the undertakers, that on sanitary grounds no
one shoul b allowed ta bury but a select few wio combined
for the purpose of keeping the business in their own hands ; and
ta the suggestions that onis qualified inilkmen should e allowed
to sel milk, it became fearful that every separate trIde
would b seeking ta iedge itself in with special statutes. By
the time tlie Bill of the Ontario Association of Aichitects was
reached, the House was in a regular panic, while misapprehen.
sian thickened tie air like a fog. Under these circunstances
the committee in charge of the Bill saw it would e useless ti
present it, as members of the House were not in a fit state of
mind to weigh it on its merits; they therefore decided at the
fast moment ta withdraw it. The O. A. A. therefore remains in
statu go, but the work that is being donc by it is of too great
value ta b stopped ; the efficient training of capable students is
a matter which should be viewed with great interest by the pub-
lic, and they should b glad ta know that site examinations will
still be held annually as heretofore, and none will be admitted ta
nembership unless duly quaified.

Tîîe open.ng of the tenders for certain street paving contracts
in Toronto bas lately besen a subject for a great deal of tilk and
nat a little fiyiag mia print," while the irregularity of tie pro-
ceedings bas opened the door for a gîeat deal of grumblng on
the part of "home " tenderers, not apon the mcîrits of the case
only, but upon, so ta speak, a side issue, namely, the admission
of a tender fram an "outsider." The tenders were publicly adver-
tised for and ordiered to b sent by registered letter through the
post. That being the case, ta admit a tender in any osher way
was utterly indefensible and unfair. As is well known, a tend

was submitted -"handed in "-after the appointed time, and it
was this one that secured the contract. When it was found that
such had been the case, the only fair way of dealing would have
been ta advertise again, that all n.ight have had an equal
chance. It is a very great mistake to say hat it is for the good
Of the city <hat outside tenders should not b admitted. Noth-
ing could b worse than ta exclude then ; they have many ad-
vantages. Tendering is likely to b more honest if not confined
ta a few. Combines are by this amans prevrceteed. Though we
sbould like ta see local men doing the work, vet if their prices are
so high that a tirm froi a distance can give us work as good for
a lower figure, our "home" tenderers will learn shat it is neces-
sary for Cem to improve their plant and otherwise ta put them-
selves in a position ta give the best work for a more reasonable
price. But, while favoring the admission of ouiside contractors
on an equal footing with resident coantractors, we emphatically
protest against any advantage being accordîng ta thtent.

DEiPUTATIONS represeniing twenty town and city municipali-
tics waited upon the Ontario Covernmttent a month ago to ask
for legislation which would enable tieni to grant exclusive tele.
phtone privileges for a period of fisve years in return for a per-
cenlage of profits of companies ta whom privileges might be
given. This step seas taken in view of the judicial decision re-
cently given afflirming the illegality of such action on tise part of
municipalities. The petition of the deputation wvas opposed by
tlie legal representative of an automatic tclephone cotmpany,
which was not a matter of wonder. i was altògether surprising
and. anmusing, howsever, ta ser a delegation fron the Torono
Trades and Labor Council present in opposition o tie granting
of the requiîcd legislation. The telephonie lias been properly
termed a natural monopoly. One efficient telephone company
in.a îown or city is more satisfactory ta the public than two or
more companies would be. The existence of more than one
company makes necessary the renting by every telephone user
of as many instruments as there are companies in order that lie
may le in a position to communicate with every aliter telephone
user. This means additional expense and trouble. It means,
so faras the companies are concerned, that they will be .mable ta
make a fair profit, and consequently will not be in a position ta
pay any tribute ta the municipality. Thus it is that with exclu-
sive privileges granted to one company, telephone users get a
better and more efficient service, tie telephone company is able
ta make a fair profit, and the munîcipality is enabled to exact
in return for the exclusive privilege, a considerable percentage
of lite net earnings of the company wih which ta lighten lite
rate of municipal taxation. Strangely enough, there are found
people like the Trades and Labor Council, who, while always
complaining of their condition, will refuse ta allow anybody ta
assist them in paying their taxes. The legislature, like a wise
parent, saw wiere tene short sighted people's interest lay, and
granted the municipalities tie power uhey sougit for.

A WALK ihrough the aider business portions of Montreal con-
vinces one tisas there is need of very decided imnprovenent in the
business blocks there, ta say nothing of the narrowness of the
streets which, if it is possible, certainly should e attended ta.
as ta the buildings themselves, we may expect ta sec in tie
course of a decade considerable changes. Many of the ware-
bouses and wholesale houses are very old and quite unfitted for
the business of the day, and consequently the rentais they bring
in are very low, and iough the majority presnt very solid stone
fronts the interior upon inspection proves ta bevery much decay-
cd, The handsome blocks of the Gey Nun s warehouses off
St. Suispîce street throw the buildings of St. Paul street into the
shade. Unless owners bestir themselves and modernize their
buildings it is not n all unlikely that the principal business firms
will move west. There is indeed a slow and general movement
in this direction, and it would be a good thing for the city if, for
instance, a few good streets, wide and roomy, were cut tirough
Griffentown, displacing some of the iundreds of poor dwellings
that swarm here and are sonewliat deleterious ta the city's
health. The westerly movement is only a continuation of: that
which lias been in progress for the greater part of the century.
The quaint buildings ta e csen in Hochelaga were vacated in
favor of the newer St. Paul street and its surroundings, and
these will probably be left for still further west blocks. A
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feature among the residential streets has been the "tenenent
houses," sshich are note rallier losing lavor. A few years ago il
twas difficuit to get.anything clsc in a decent locality within a
mile or a mile and a half frotm tlie centre of the city, a "self con-
îained" house being a rarity. These " tenements " were in many
srays moast objectionable ; two families under one roof, the one
occupying the basement and ground fluor, and the tllet, vitht
ils distinct entrance and staircase, occupying the upper two
flors. In titis manner a large population could bc accommo-
dated in a limited ares, but since this was the only means of
iousing oneself il had tu lie put up vill. So accustomed do
people gel to circumnstances titat owners experienced no difficulty
in obtaining highe renti for "half houses," while many of the
best people were willing to occupy iln. Noi, hoiever, il ts
hardly likely more of tese will be built.

AN article appered in The Wee latly on the subject of
"class legislation," which is considered by lte ivriter even in the
cases of legal and medical societies to be s aibsolutely unneces-
sury tibat any such thing is equivalent tu placing the public in
tue position of "children and imbeciles." Il is stated itaIt
" ordinarily it will be sufficient that the individuals practising any
profession lc beld strictly responsible for the results of their
own incompetency or malpractice "-or in oter words il is
sufficient to shut the stable door after the horse lias escaped.
Such is not the spirit of the age, however. We go now on the
principle that "prevenion is better thon cure," and ir is surely
ratier late in the day to argue it is unnocessary for the law to

protect the public against imposture because il ought to le able
to laite care of itself. The article in question wvas prompted by
the withdrawal of the Bill of lte Ontario Association of Archi-
tects for the amendment of their Bill passed two years ago, but
lhe writer betrays lits political bias and sneers at reform because
il is fostered by those wito hroid different views te his own.
Mast of the nesspapers have shewn in titis connection tiat this
so-called "class legislation lis an absolute necessity, and in the
interest of the public should be extended to architects. It is not
a case of ciosing up the profession for the benet of feiw prac-
tising architects, but it is for the purpose of enforcing those who
wsill have the lives ofindividuals in their hands, to prepare them-
selves by careful study and prove themselves capable by rigid
examination to cary out buildings in a manner that shal cou-
duce to the safety of the occupiers. "Official inspection" and
"govermmentai licensmîg" Ihas and constanly dues show itself
to be insufficient, insonuch ais we continually hear of the col-
lapsing of buildings, and know to our cost of tie atwful effects o
of unsanitary bouses and factories. There is a wide distinction
betwîeen trade unionism and "clas legislation," of whicli bow-
teer, the writer of the article in question is wilfully ignorant.
We notice the article only because of the misclieftsuch thouglt-
less vords may do amo g those isho rire easily lead by iviat
they set in print, and as sw have doue su see ivould suggest to
those who may have been inflnenced hy i touse their oîn coin-
tmon sense and ask themselves hou lthey wsould feel if througi
the incompetency of a so-called "architect" they became injured
in limb or ruined in consiitution for the sest of tîteir lives-
wshether they twould not prefer to have that guarantee tîot lite
building they intend to occupy is swel built shich "class legisla-
tion" in connection with the architecturai profession wsould give.

THE estimatetd expenditure oftie City of Toronto for the year
1892 vas $,aco,ooo ; titis year il is $î,70o,ooo, an incrense of
bfta million dollars. The Toronto Street Railway Company
are taking advantage of this circuimstance and of the demand of
the citizens for a reduction of expenditure t endeavor to secure
a change in their agreement iwithe tie city. They offer t put
down snd keep in repair the pavements on the track allowances
on condition that they shall be relieved of the payment of the
yearly restai of $8oo per mile of track as provided for by the
agreement. The citizens and tiheir representatives in Councîl
should have no difficulty in discerning in titis proposai an it-
tempt to repot the act of the cunning Jaiob towards lis brother
Esau, and should promptly refuse to give up great and perma-
nent privileges in return for a temuporary financial accomtmodia-
lion. The city bas aIready compleîed more than two-thirds of
the permanent pavements, at a cost of a litle more thon
$400,0o=. It cati urely finance and finish the balance of lite

undertaking and maintain ils control of the strects. A compar-
atively small yearlyi aimount in addition to lie rental of $65,000
or $7o,oo received roin the Street Railway Company would bc
sufficient tu pay the interest on the cost of the pavements, pro-
vide a sinking fund for lite redemption of the debentures and
defray' the cost of repairs So far as the latter item is concern-
ed, it is nut likely to prove a very large one. The contractors
whoea construct the pavements will be required undera guarntee
to keep them in repair for five yea. A concrete foundation
may lie taken to gast fully thirty years, twhich is the lifetime of
the street railway agreement. in some of the busiest streets of
London the surface of asphalt roadiays last for fourteen or fif-
teen years. As there vould be little traflic upon the track
allowances, the surface wotld not require renewal for even a
longer period than Ibat mentioned ; therefore, as ve bave said,
the expenditure under the bead of repairs is likely to be light.
There are other than financial considerations invoived, hovever.
For years the city experienced lifficulty and expense consequent
upun almost constant litigation in the effort to cotmpel the tor-
or lesees of the street railvay to performn their share of the work
of maintaining the streets. Under the new agreement tlie city
bas absolute contrul of tie streets, and under no considetation
should this control be surrendered.

THE NEW LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

THE Covernment of British Columbia are losing no time in
proceeding ivith the erection of the new Provincial Legislative
Buildings at Victoria. Advices from British Columbia state
that the contract for the foundation has aiready been let at the
price of $56,ooo. The prompt action of the government in titis
mater will nullify the efforts of the residents of the mainland to
prevent the weork front going fortvard and to sectre the reinoval
of the seat of legislation front Victoria. The present Govern-
ment ntay be turned out of office by the dissatisfied electors at
the approacbing.election, but it will lien in ail probability lie too
late to stop the erection of tie new' buildings.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
SEuCOND PREMI1ATED DE5GN FOR tiEW LEGIS.ATIVE

BUILDINGS AT v'CTORIA, lt. C-T. C. SORIY,
ARCHITECT, vICTORIA.

DESIGN FOR A ItARONIAt. MANsION-ERIC MANN,
ARCHITECT, MONTREAL

DESIGN FOR A VIlLAGE CHURCH.-GREGG & GREG,
ARCIITECTs, TORONTrO.

DETAILS FOR A SMALL1, IOUSE.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
A MiTNG tof tlie Council ias ield on June ist. The report of

the comumittce appointed to obtain legislation amending the Act
of Incorporation iwas received, and the Cotmcil approved of lte
action of the conmîittee in witidrawing the bill of amtendment.
A circular letter lias been issuecd by the President to tie met-
bers of the Assoctaiton stating the circunstances which made
necessary tie withdraval of the bill.

**
Application to membtiers for the annual fee was postponed until

the success or failure of the attempt te procure amendiment of
the bill had becs settled. Tre Council lias decided to keep the
fee os lov as possible for the next year or two. A schedule bas
been sent to ail meibers and the Registrar hopes titat as lte fc
is now su simail there eill be a prompt response that will offset
the delay in maktg lte application and taIt lie may be able to
return ail fos to the Treastîrer on July is,.

* *

The curriculum for the exasminations of 1894 was approved
by tite Council and lias been issued to ail students.

* *

As many students have changed tlcir addresses without
notifying him of the change, the Registrar would bc glad to re-
ceive fruit every student a post card stating lite students correct
address. lfby titis means it is discovered tuat any copies of
the curriculum have lics misdirected second copies will be
sent correctly addressed.

* *

The Registrar begs to reinind members of the Association that
ho lias copies of the form of indenture approved iby the conven-
tion of [892 and will issue gtet to ail members swho require them.
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QUESTIONS AND IINSWERS.
i[Readersaremvide .tob.]. ask throughd tiide men for. any inomtn whic

lhe maceuo=lnsonitntwt the elt f the paer Evr effor wilb

So assasay aswers su aIl sa iang=i.is. Rnders re reuested so
aissu ssibtiste n ari ou prspidns. s sapply information wh

t
sich s, u.d assistas asenr repslis. Tisa sa~sas ad addsssusssauesisy tr ste opinionsofu'me%ý sofsu parsun nu mus accmpuy tir camunicasions, bust not necesarily for

Editar CuuAssas Aucrcac A.» t.iun.
In a secent issue of your weekiv edition, tie CANAnIAN CON-

TRACT REcoID, "Data for Steamn Fittets," ist item is not cor-
rect. A gallon of water contasms 27648, and tie weight to Ibs.
The gallon given in the paper is the old %ine gallon and used
in the States only. Voiu hadan item copied front sone other
paper last year in reference to the sun taking the temper out of
steel tools expnsed in shop windows, and 1 submitted it to a well
known firm, makers of fine steels, and they confirmed my own
opinion that it was perfect nonsense.

Yours truly,
JOHN H. BIîltKE'T,

Kingston, Ont.

BRICK EFFLORESCENCE.
Editor CANAsAN AscliTE AND DUt.Ds..

SiR,-We have read with much interest the article in your
April issue on the above subject, which is one of considerable
importance to brick manufacturers, architects, builders, and
every person in any way interested in building.

We must agree swith you that the effect produced by the ap-
pearance of tiis effiorescence on the walls of fine buildings, is
very displeasing, and il is most desirable that every meauns
should be tried for its prevention.

A variety of opinions seem to exist as to the cause of the
efflorescence. So far as our knowledge goaes there is no process
at present in use which will entirely prevent it. Under certain
circuistances it is said tsait a certain chemical preparation if
mixed withs the clay will serve to prevent ils appearance, but
we question if il will do all that isclaimed for il.

After having been engaged for twenty-three years in the
mannfacture of diflerent kinds of bricks, swe find lthat sonme of
the buildings erected wvils our material eill never show
efflorescence, while in the case of others, the opposite is
true.

There are no bricks ttade in Amserica te-day which will not
efloresce under certain conditions of lite atmospiere (except
virtifsed brick) but while we cannot atogether prevent it we
shousld nake use of such mucans as we have of checking il.

We would be glad Io hear maore on this important stcject
(rom sosie of your readers.

Yours truly,
THE BEAbfSVILLE PRESSED BRICK CO.

PERSONAL.
M . Alfred Wod, iuntil recctly a designer for Mr. David Roberts, archii.

tect. Toronto, is reported ta have fallen ieir to a very large estate in Eng-
land.

Mr. B. O'Bryne, late inspector ot works on the'new legislative buildings
ut Toronto, is superintending the erection of the asylutm for the insane at
Brockvle, Ont.

Mr. Milton Cattro, a prominent contuactor of Toronto, wus married on
Ite 7t inst. to Miss Caroline Oswald. Mr. Cathro and hais bride left short-

ly alter tie wedding ceresuany for an exiended visit so Chicago and the
Nrthwest. We extend to themt our congratulations and bes wishes for a
happy future.

A severe calamity has fallen upon Mr. Edward Burke, archltect. Toronto.
whose only son met with an accident which resulted in his denat on the 6tI
mat. hlie lad, who suas about twelve years o age, white riding a bicycle
on one of the priniepal thoroughares, came In conact with sosue material
whichs projected fros a waggon, and was thrown ta the pavement with sch
violence as ta cause a fracture of the skull, resating in his death a day or
twolater. Tie deepest sympathy of miny friends isbeing euended t Mdr.
Burke and lis famuily in view of the unexpected and secere lIs which tley
have suslaied.

AN interesting experisuent with shingles was tried a short time ago, says
a wriler in an English journal. A green 6-inch shingle, fresh from thesa e
was meaured and wieghed.. care being taken to get both xacs. It was
fouad ahat it weIgted 7 Ounces. It wns then dried and again weighed and
measured. It ltd shrunk nearly X inch, while the weight lad decreased
from 7 ounces to3. It was shen submerged in water 24 hous, nd tie size
had nt changed a particle. while the weighst iad lnceased about one ounce.
demaonstsating the superiority of cdar shingles over otters. as when once
dry they will nitier sbrink witis excessive rat sac pry one anotser off the
roof in wet weather.

W. A. F., Hamilton, rites:
Do you knowc of any acid or wash that will clean Oiio stone

tiat ias been butdt up for nearly 4o years and is very much dis-
colored?

ANS.-We have no knowledge of any acid or wash which
might be effectually used for ibis purpose, and enquiries msande
amongst quarry men and stone dealers of large expetience met
with the reply tiat the only satisfactory mnethod ofcleaning the
discolored surface of stone is by re-dressing. ,

DESIGN IN METAL-WORK.
UNDEtR the auspices of the Technical Institution Commiittee,

Mr. W. A. S. Benson recently gave an address on " Design in
Metai-work "in tie Mayor's parlor, at the Manchester Town
Hall. Mr. Benson said the two prnary conditions habt the de-
signer lad tao acquaint hinself with were that metals were fusi-
ble, and that they were' malleable. It was the combination of
these two qualities tbat distinguisied theam (rom nther materials
so fur as structural considerations swent. The designer must not
forget the nature of metal. As to its strength and tenacity,
which enabied thinner sections to le used, that was a mechani-
cal consideration. Then ils lustre,.so different from any glaze
or resinous polish, altered the effect produced by tie .actual
formi, so tbat very different mouldings were required front such
as looked weell on terra-cotta or oak timber. The brilliant re-
flective poncer of polished metal gathered up the liglîts into
points and rings and lines, so tsat nothing but habitual observa-
lion and experience enabled one to forecast the effect of any
given fora. Nor should it ever be forgotten that when tie
nature of the work was such tsat a polished surface could be
maintained in high perfection, no beauty or profusion of orna-
ment couldi compensate for the loss of the mirrorlike beauty of
the material itself. The beautiful art ofembossing deserved
more than mere mention, and that none the less because the
very perfection of our technique ias gone far to destroy ils
artistic value. There nwav perhaps no decor.tttve process which
so directly tespondei ta tie taste of the craftsmen, which de-
manded so accarat a feeling for line, for surface and for relief,
soft and flowing and yet precise. It was lamentable to sec how
a piece of genaine Queen Anne or early Georgian silver stood
out from the produciions of the modern smiis, thougi they in
turn sere surpassed by mtany older works. There was no good
reason why tee should not produce such seork again. It only
wanted brains and goodetl in the purichaser and the prodtucer.
Of course there were soute arts which bad had tieir day. We
no longer required Damtascened sword-blades or etched-steel
cuirasses, but we actually did produce, and sosne paid fot, ema-
bossed wares by the hundredweight, and it seemed a pity it
siotud not be good. Three elements went to design. First, the
physical properties of the material ; secondly, there seas the tra-
dition or history of man's msastery of it, and thirdly, the need
which the product had to serve. The good designer got these
three things thoroughly engrained in his mind, and the resuit
was that bis work looked as if it had grown. The road to artis-
tic wisdom lay in external nature rathler than in authority and
tradition. The endless varicty of beautiful lines, colors' and
contours to be found in the growths of vegetation, in animal
forms and in the sweep of se and land and heaven above and
around tt musant ever remain the standards of beauty for man,
and in the loving observation of these would be found the ulîs-
mate education for that seeing eye which was Use final court of
appeal in matiers of faste.

A Go Rzn Dw.-One of the best red slips known casisls of the foi-
lawing:-6 lts. of red oxide of iron, 3 tbs. of Cornwall stone, X Ilis. ut bo-
sax, 34 lb. of barytes. Lynn sand can be used in the place of barytes, and

scarlet red in the place of oxide of iron. In preparing the above, mix sitem
tell together, ten calcine the in a pot or saggar. They can tIen he
ground togcther into a slip. Take one quart ostain to ten of the clay slip,
varying it acording to the sirngth of the clay, to bring up the bright red.
For large articles. paint the stain on with a brush when they ue black bord.
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ARCHITECTURAL DISGUISES.
Conceatient of structural materials and formas is one of the characteristles

of our modem architecture, says Ise Buldg i Nes. We have passed frots
un age of isitation toon ofdisguisa. Formerlyit was thte fashion to make
stucra marle, and.graining the saturai figure oreal seawi . Even the
groinei nioe vaults of the churchsn were represented by the planter imita-
tion, as in tiat of Si. Luises, Chelsea. Art apostacy could nt have ban
carried further, for thsne imitations tost sight n the constructive in ait the
matarials tisat were so represented or misrepsesented. Thejointing of stone
work and vauted mamsnry depended upon the whin of the stuccoist; there
sans a nans of reality apparent swhtich quite demoralized the art of masonry.
To lise xtient corpentry. and espacially joinery, suffered front the customs
of painting and graining eveithing. for good jointing and can finish seere
ispossible when woodwork as patîed a sitone color, or grained to imitaie
oak or mahoany.

But this era of misrpresenting constructive materials has passed away-
let us isope for aver, and honesty of construction ias taken is place. Pora
btref period the rection froi imitation led te excesses, for are remember
tise time when naked brick and stne als, and unpainted woodwork were
looked upon as virtues, and when everything in the shape of casing ses
pronounced an abomination. Churrh rois and wooden benches of the
s3th contury simplicity and skeleton organs divested of ail casings were the
osler of the day. We have nostrecovered fram ithee burstsof enthusiasm,
and are sestling doe Io rational doctrines in architecture, as se are in
church and house building. We have begun to sec the difference between
surie imitation and clolhing; tht a covering is not necessarily had archs
tecture. SOIl, tserae ae modes and riles to be observed. Tb incsrease of
mu materials snd appliacet has brougih wisitt a unew danger which the
irchitect ias t guard egainst, and to whicli we mny briefly dram our
readers' attention.

First, thcre is the inducement to cover a plain, inexpensive material wiis
ase of greater value in the sasse manner as common meais are electro.
plated with siîer and gold. Even the ancien Romans resorted to the
practice of veneeing their buildings with slabs of maRible. Secondly, the
denir o economise lias encournged the manufacture o materials for tie
parpose of eneasing construction. The first moten , if it de not go so tar
as to deceive the cye, is reasonable. Taie, for example, a wailining: if
il represnts by joints ad masonry a stone wall it is sertainly dishonest ;
but if it is morely fird the surface in slab-ilise picres. and doea nt pre-
tend t be anything more tisn a surface incasement, we cannot find fOait
with such a sode of wal enrichirent. A number of pojeting piers or
pilasters cuverad by a marble vencer would be misleading and wrong in
design, but a flat, superficiol mode of panelling would bo quite legitimate.
A planter ceiling " jointed" to represent solid voussoirs and riss is obviously
wrong in principle, and plaster in such a position should be treaied as pins.
sur panels by paintei or iresco dreorations, and in eo case show masonry
jointing. A more legkit.lie motive to cocer a structumi material is t
give il a iore presentable or conifortable surfice, as liat of enrasing a
brick wall with plaster or un ira colunn with ood, and tiis motive paner
opens a very wide field for the use of ail kinds of non-conducting and artistic
surfaces, But in this application tier is decidedly need for caution. Thera
is the danger ut sacrificing the rean structure or material, as, for Instance,
in smking the design for an iron columin sukale for a wooden or a mairbie
one; in shott, of thinking of the encrasing materia ratser than of the aetal
support. In this way the sin of imitation or nisrcprmntaion is likely ta
bh revived if architects are aot on the aiet. Let us lobe a fe examples.
ron columnus and stanchios ara fretsquently used ta support tise appier alis

of large Lhnking premises. These are generally, incased either in plaster
or wood, and ne have seen these cosings made ta agree with the wat or
sdado work by covering the irou colrun with panelled work, maiing theu
square or octagonal, instead of ionestly treating she columa as a support
and arranging the casing independently of adjoining woodwork. We often
ses walis lined by materials which are designed or mantfacttred to ignore
the idea of wntl lining. Tie panels, instead of being large and square, are
in a profusion Of snmall sizes, irregular In shApe, set diamond wise, intended
to display the joiners art, or the fabric itself, swistever is may be, Ail lhis
is contary to rl. Marble veners, wood prqueiry, glass, keramic decora.
ion ara ail open to this objection. We found fault with siuco or piaster

walis painted and jointed to represnt marble: an almost simiinr objection
woui apply to'a casing which ignored the walls and its piers.

Ceiling decoration, including in this description'skylights, the inastng
of girders, and oiter structural things, is a disguise which is otsn carried
toanexcess. Tihewhole construction of the floor, or roif-whatever it mny
b-is sa far disguised by plaster or papier-mach dacorations, hat tie de-
sign of the roof is lost igia of. Tih whole structure in changed. ta lis
nrcitrectre? Certninly nut, ifwe neerpt the defsuitioms. Is itcnrlitecsur
lo introduie hugh piser cnves te lat ranis carried is beams or girdces, so
as to give the ceiling s seni-donsical shape? Imagine a large rm with a
uat over il made ta represnt nside a vault of planter. Ye this kind ofcon.
struction is Often met with. We see on ugly external skylight, so covered
and shaped tnterually by decorative adjuncs as to toluly alter its constss.
Iive tonm; or an iron girder transformed into a lot arch or incased In plaster
severn test deep t give IL the appearance of su entablature supported on
endicolumnswhics carry nothing. Thsmo re every-dayinstancuscofi o vwe
disguise our large buildings, town ills, city banks, nud residenil blocks.
We du not sY tese sorts ut are inadumissbi ie , they a mtu
tl Incase timber or Iran, so as to present an internai coSvering: but ici is
be doue lsnestly, without going out of the way e falsify the invisible maps

of construction. We can understand, for example, the inaseament of an
ron colna or a plate-iron girder by vuaterials which presant more suitable
surfaces internaly, such as plaste se papier mâché, or wood and eramie
decoration; but thera is a right and a wrong way of doing il, both in the
application and mode of decoration.

The fashion of disguising structural fentures, and especially iron, is deel-
oping In several ways. Some time ago iron ns boldly sed in colums,
roos, and other structures, and the material was left untouched. Several
applications of iron are to be met nuith. We haie, for eaiple., lately sern
an iron staircase in which the strengith and rigidity of wrought ira has
been given in shape of strings and risers. which are covered wisi wood.
The iron plate string shaped to the carne of soairs is sandwiched betwSen
woodstrings, the outer one of mahogany, and the risers of iron tiveted ta
the string isav tenk on the outside. The Ss. Paneras Iron Company ste.
we undenrtand, carried out severt iof these staircases. one of wiich we de-
scribed lant week. There is no reason. artistie or otaerwise, why strengti
and rigidity should sot be given to thse and Ilke structures by the use o
iron ana skeleton frame work. An iron tans eonontises space, and where
curves are required, as in a wreathed staircase or in thStre-gallery con.
struction, the raine of iron li undoubted, and many of ou> r ireatres, such
as the Alhambra and the Empire, have their gailleries and dres circles eon-
structe of iron imbeded in concrete. Disguises of this kind ara legitimate
and harmiess enough if they do not assume too much, such as iniutating
aton or marble.

The considesation of econo y in the employment of miterials that take
up litle rooi and cost iss than making a structure solid is sound as a prin.
ciple, inly builders and architects knew whati real economy was. They
have Oten, hawrever, confoSnded cheapness wish it, and have encour.aged
the use of materials which are anything but ecnmical in the long rn, or
have done what is quite as reprehensibe-reduced the working strength of
aieir tron girders and colmns, and hae made up thir apparent size by
using cheap substitutes asa covering.

Ail kinds of patented compositios have been introducfed as concealments
of structure of roent years. Wood has been mnufactued intio a variety
o ways for wall and other inings; ail manner of plastic materials have been
used for similar ptirposes, even leaher and paper and wood-libre have bern
pressed andemsbossed into a variety of foras; Anaglypta, Ieather. papers,
and osher like materials, have cosse largely ains use in decorasins, and
tae have substitutes for cement, stone, anid uarble-all ni tien excellent in
tieir way-intended ta caver, proteet, or decomnte our buildings. ist, in
the multitude of tiese inventions and appliances, dsere is a daniger ofdisre.
garding solid, ionest construction, and in sacrificing gond design to super.
ficinlity, and arstic ornament ta spurious and unmeaning repetition.

ELECTRIC KALSOMIHING MACHINE.
ONE of the queerest applications of electricity ai the World's

Fair, says the Western Electricin, is hen attaclnent of a notor
to a machine usat is doing a large share of the painting-or lisi.
sominuing, to be strictly correct-on the smteriors of the great
buildings. It was discovered some mtonths ago that it would
be very difficult, even with a small arny of men, ta Io all the
necessary panting by hand, and so C. Y. Turner, who is inter-
ested in the painting contraîct, devised an apparatus whici, with
the assistance of two men cain apply as miuch kalsonaime
in a day as forty men with brushes. The painting naschine con-
sists casentially of an electric miotor, a rotary pumsp, a barrai of
kaisomine, a line of hose and a flat nozzel. The nozzel consists
oi a gas pipe about a foot long, poundeci flat ait one end sons ta
leave an opening about an inch across and wideenough to insert
a sheet of card board. The pipe is attached ta a long piece of
rubber bse, the oilier end of whichis t dipped into a barrel of
paint. A rotary pump rua froi a countershaft operated by an
electric motor forces a current ofair and particles of paint
througi the hose. The force of lhe air scatters the paint in a
fine spray as it cones from the gas pipe. A paimser simnply
seizes the gas pipe, holds it about eighteen inches train the sur-
face he is decorating, the electric notor is turned on and the
work is done. Mounting tra men with this device ous a mov-
able platirma scaffoldsng, the work of a gang of men for a fort-
nigit can be accomplished in one day. The matar used is of
the Edison type, of five horse power capacity. The arrange-
ment bas been in successfu operation for some time. The
color used for the interior of the electricity building is a very
delicate biue, and it is evolved out of several component parts.
A deep Prussian ibaue i the pronounced color taken as the basis.
Dutch pink, which is sot pink at all, but ratier a reddishs yellow,
is another compoîent, and thsese two are tenpered withs white
in the proportion of 36o pounds of whiting, four and one-ialf
gallons of Prussian blue. All tie great iron arches in the roof

ave been paiated by bruishes. lalf a dozen isen are stil plyiqig
brushes above the galleries, but in other proportions of tie build-
ing hose lines are playing on the wsoodwork. The. effect of the
things is very pleasing, and tihe vork is now nearly completed.
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SOME NOTES ON PEN DRAWING.
IN ihis age of the perfection of pictorial reproduction and of

the mulliplication of illustrated magazines, it is not surprising,
writes Albert P. Willis in the Arcitectural Era, that architects
along with other classes should endeavor to use these means of
placing their work before the public. Looked at merely from a
business point of view it iniroduces them, for better or worse, Io
a wider circle of critics than vould ever sec their products in
stone or brick. This is perfectly legitimate and were the work
well done nothing more need bc said ; but same of il is as poor
in execution as anything ever honored by the name of illustra-
tion. If architecture is a fine art, as every day wve are coming
more and more te believe it to be, its practitioners [fust be seen
by other lights than ihrough an atmosphere of plans, estimates
and contracta. Their works must appeal to us as things of
beauty, and their illustration in the press must be artistically
presented as our knowledge and experience will permit. If
architects deem it necessary or tempting te illustrate at ail,
surely such illustration should not do injustice to the building
itself.

It is admitted thiat the purpose of a drawing should govern its
production ; now as the purpose of a peu ut wash drawing can-
not bu purely descriptive, plans and elevations could 11 that
office better.
It must bu
pictorial; it
mustendeav-
or to present
a building in
an attractive
maniner; te
give us a
composition
with the
building as
the central
and striking
fenture.
Some archi-

tects, I fear,
find them-
selvesunable
tco do this,
and perhaps,
hand the
work over te eo
one of the
'T-square'
trained office
men, as in-
capable as DESIGN FOR A VILLAGE CHURciL.-GR
themsselves.
Let us rejoice, how'ever, that our best firins, in such a predica-
ment, employ an artist or illutstrator and with most excellent re-
suits, as Blum's drawing of the Alcazar at St. Augustine, for
instance, will prove.

If the architects want to do the work themselves they at least
should become acquainted with the methods of well known illus-
trators. There is a score of artists in this country who in the
last few years have lad occasion to illustrate architecture, and
vhile they know nothing about its tecbnical features their num-

erous drawings in Harper'.r, Scibner's and Century bear testi-
mony to the excellent work done. The means employed have
been various, but none 1 thnk have given butter results than
pen and ink. For clean, sharp, crisp drawing and for the ex.
pression of detail it cannot bu suWassed.

In looking over a lit of pe draughtsmen wshose works are
worthy the study of the architectural student, tie difficulty lies
te selecting the few representative unes; Pennell, Brennan,
Blum, Cox, Gregg, Meeker, Fenn and some others'claim recog-
nition. They are all able men wsho well know the limitations of
their art. Some of the are close students and large borrowers
of the methods of the great Spaniards, Forltuny, Rico and Vierge,
but that should not detract from their prestige.

Pennell's illustrations of the English cathedrals, which ap.
peared in the Century in 1888-89, give him the first claim for
consideration. The beauty of bis drawings lies in the grace and

tE

economy of line, the exquisite expression of atmosphere, the
large use of whites, the sparing and concentrated use of blacks
Between bis and Rico's work there is a striking similarity, mak-
ing allowance of course for the difference produced by the bril-
liant sunlight of Spain and the couler lights of England and
America. He works mostly on Whatman's hot pressed or some
paper with a slight grain. This, in the reproduction, gives a
slightly broken line, very good for soft effects. Ordinarily b
uses a Gillot's "Crow Quiill," 659, which hbe claims la almost a
living thing, so responsible is ito the touch and su wide in its
field. Occasionally, however, we find him using other and
heavier pens, to suit the occasion. His lines are broad and open
with little cross hatching. The forms are defined either by
outline without shade or shade without outline ; only occasion-
ally combining the two. The very scarcity of his blacks makes
their occurrence extremaely telling. Texture and local color are
almost eliminated, and the general effect scems t le gouten by
tIe jixtaposition of a great variety ofgrays. When he has occa-
sion to use single outlines lie is careful to break [hem frequently,

These, as nearly as can bu formulated are Pennell's methods.
At times be forsakes then tu try new things; occasionally ve
find him using lithographer's crayon to scumble in bis shadows
St other times lie combines the pencil with the pen. But what.

ever the ex-
p er im en t,
whatever the
work, ire vill

. see the same

k nowledge

of drawving
and chiaros-
c uro, the
same patient
toi over de-
tail which yet
does not oh-
trude itself.
1 i may bu in-
teresting to
know that

Pennell sel-
dom uses
the camera,

r _ ~ ~ skercbrng di-
rectly froni

usa. the building.
U.see Cosue . Though we

ec have been
unable to

GG & GiEGG, AkciiTEcTs, ToRoNTo. priit aey of
Pen n e I l's

works, throughs the kindness of the Ameiican Architect and the
Enincerng .Record wne are enabled to show drawings by two
men, Gregg and Meeker, whose methods dîffer so radically fron
cach other and frome Pennel's as to bu extremîely interesting and
instructive. The former is a jurist, if such a teri may bu applied
to the art. He discards local color and texture, and seldom uses
the outine without breaking it into dots, and never cross lines.
The sairde lines which are apt to bu slightly ssavy, by their di-
rection give no clue to the inclination of the surface. Gregg has
certain well defined effects in view, shich be attains in the most
direct manner at the expense of alIl cise. His work is open and
devoid of tricks, bis results are soft and clear.

The second artist, Meeker, swhile working swith more feeling
lor artistic effect, yet bas not that singleness of purpose which
characterizes Gregg in his work. The latter discards everything
but mass and shadows, the former pays little attention tu cast
shadow, but devotes himsel to the mîaterial of bis ssalls, the
stone jointing, etc. -His darks are used rather to shoi windows,
emphasize the carving and te indicate difference in color than to
give the larger clements of the building their proper relief, lie
different naterials used also make considerable difference in the
result. Gregg uses an Esterbrook or Gillott pen, making a
medium line, whose direction is studied. Meeker sceems to use
a "Crow Quill" on a perfectly smooth paper, which allows the
pen to wander over it with perfect freedom. With him the
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direction is of no consequence. Both men confine themselves
more to one kind of pen than Pennell does. Meeke's work in
the ensemble, though lacking lte modelling of Gregg's, still tas

more snap and lire, especially bis grass and trees. The conflict
ofaims in bis drawings is the result, i think, of hlie too frequent
use of the piotograph. There are uther treaments with the
pen, such as are used by Wilson Eyre or Kirby, but the work of

tite latter appeais ta me more as outline drawing, as architectur-
al suggestions or mensotanda, tb:n as finished drawings.

There is one Englishman, Herbert Railton, whose work nay
be studied with profit. His style is peculiar to
himseif There is a sparkle about it which in the single draw-
ing is charming, but, alas, when seen in the aggregate this very
excess of glitter becomes monotonous. His frequent and un-
systematic use of blacks, which be evidentily put in with a tosth-
pick or brush, and bis spotty and broken ligits, arc in aite mass
unpleasing. The rapidity with which ie works gives a peculiar
booked radiating character to iis line, and this stroke does
yeoman service for walls old or new, surfaces smooth or rough,
grass or trees. if the effect is not dark enougi lae does net
iesitate ta crossline, being careful ta subordinate.ihe second
series of ines to the first, thus keeping a predominating tend-
ency ta the ines. In this 1 think ie ias the advantage over
Pennell.

In these few remarks i have made no efiort ta go deeply into
lie subject of pen illustration. This bas been soably donc by
Pennell in bis book on pen draughtsmen that il seems super-
luous to attempt ta do more.

WHAT IS A CONTRACT 9
A contract, says Metal, is a deliberate engagement between

competent parties, upon a legal consideration, ta do, or not ta
do, sonme act. In its widest sense il includes records and
specialties, but the term is usually emrployed ta designate ontly
simple or paral contracts. By parai contracts il is to e under-
stand, not only verbal and unwritten contracts, but all contracts
not of record nor under seal. Titis is strictly the legai significa-
tion of the term contract, inasmuch as tiat reciprocity of con-
sideration, and mutuality of agreement, which are necessary ta
constitute a parai agreement, are nut reqatsite in obligations of
record and in specialties.

Contracts are divided into threo classes: first, contracts of
record, such as judgments, recognizances and statutes staple ;
second, specialties, which are contracts tuder seal, such as deeds
and bonds; third, simple contracts, or contracts by parai.

A paroi contract, then, isany contract not of record, nor under
seat, whether it be written or verbal. Certainly the facility of

proof are ail the advantages gained by reducing such an agree-
ment ta writing ; te liabilities of aise respective parties are not

changed. Everycotract isfounded upen themutualagreemsent
of tue parties, and tiat agreement may b for nally stated in
vsl, or committed to writing, or il may be a legal inference,

drawn frot the circumstances of tie case, in order tu explain tise
situation, conduct and relations of tie parties. When theagt ee-
ment is format, and stated either verbally or in wriîting, it is
usually called an express contract. Wien thte agreenent is
matter of inference and deduction, it is called s inmplied con-
tract. Both species utcontracts are, however, founded upon the
actual agreement of tise parties, and tie only distinction between
them is in regard te the mode of proof, and belongs te the laie
of evidence. In an implied contract, tei tasv only supplies that
which, although not stated, must be presned ta have been the
agreement intended by the parties. The law alays pre-
sutmes such agreementa to haive been stade, as justice and reason
would dictate, and assists lie parties ta any transaction to an
honest explanation of il. But a promise will not he implied,
contravening the express declarations ta thei party charged,
made at ahe time of the supposed agreement, unless such de-
clarations be at variance with some legal duty, and then lite taw
will imply a promise to perfoma that duty.

Wherevera party avails Iinseltottlsebenefits ofservices done
for him, although without his positive authority or request, tie
law supplies the formai words of contract and presumes him ta
have proutised an adequate compensation. Sa also where a
Persan engages to do any work or peortan any service, lae is un-
derstood to engage that e has suflicient skill and ability ta fufil

his contract, and also that he will use all the means necessary ta
accomplish it. Su, also, if a man having a tite ta certam prou-
erty silently permits another ta deal with tat property as bis
own, in all transactions between such person and others, acting
in tise confidence that the property belonged tu him, the truc
owner would bu bound.

Thus, il a man stand by and knowinglysecs bis own property
sold and eilher encourages abe sale or docs not forbid il, the lar
implies a contract between him and tie vendee, and accredits the
actual seller as bis agent; and this rue obtains on lie clear
ground that if one of two innocent persons must suffer a loss,
where one hari misled the other, bhe who bas been tie cause of
the loss ought ta bear it. But in all cases, the circumstances
must he such as ta unequavocally imply a contract between lie
parties, and evidence may be given ta rebut such a presumption.
Nor is this rale restricted ta cases where the truc owner of prop-
erty knowingly permits another to msake sale of it, witoiut inter-
ference or objection, but it extends also to cases where a party,
being ignorant ihat le ias any taile, does rsays anything in the
premises whici actually misleads tie purchaser ta his injury;
for however innocent ie may he of a fraudulent intent, be ought
to suffer the consequences of bis owvn act, whatever loss or in-
jury must accrue ta one or the other party. Yet, if bis msisiake
would not occasion absolute injury, or did nut operate ta deceive,
lae will not be bound thereby. Su whenever there is a unilormn
usage in a particular trade the parties are presuumed ta have con-
tractedf in reference to such usage, unless it he expressly exclud-
cd by them, or unless it he inconsistent with the actual terms of
their agreement. It must, however, he a general usage, or a
universal custon which is brouglht home ta the knowledge of tite
patsty, orit ttust lite special course or habit of dealing of one
of tie parties, recognized and assented ta by the other, or no
such presumption will arise. In such cases, the usage is under-
stood to fon a portion orie contract, and to exclude a rue of
las inconsistent with it.

If, in a written contract, tie words ofrecital or reference mani-
fest a clear itention ilat the parties shiali do certain acts nut
expressly stipulated, tie courts have herefrom inferred a cove-
nant to do such acts and have sustained actions ofcovenant for
their non-performance, in like ananner as if ihe instrument lad
contained express covenants to perform tlios.

. BOUSE MOVING.

TiHr Scienfilfc Ancican says:-The ferry-house located at
alt Brooklans terminus of the thirty-ninth street ferry, ietween
the Battery in New Yoik and South Brooklyn, is a brick struc-
ture 52 by i te feet. This building was located at aise foot of
Thirty-ninth street. The Brooklyn City Railroad Company re-
quired increased facilities in that part of lte city, and in conse-
quetce of this tie ferry-house was remnoved troa its original site

150 feet westward am 25 feet northwiard, and when thc jis s
comspleted tise building avil stand 17 inches lower than it stood
on tlie old site. This work aras datte in about one montht, with-
out injury ta tie walls, and ai much less expense than would
have been mivolved in learing down and rebuilding.

Tihe building was placed on a rigid trameawork and is rails
were shored and braced by îie rods and cross timbers, .and it
was moved on wuys consisting ofa framework oft eavy timbers
providled with diagonal guides which caused the building ta
move sidewise as well as endwise, lite fniae apon which tise
building rested being provided with shoes sliding diagonal guides.
The ahutments against which the moving screws rested vere
ieavy timabers secured to ise ways by means of chains. After
te screws whichs abut spon lie timbers hal been run out their
full length, they were returned te their original positions anad use
timbers moved forward and again made fast, when tie operation
aras repe.ted.

This job cas done by B. C. Miller & Sons, ot Brooklyn. N. Y.,
win moved alth Brighton Beach Hotel bodily in 1839, afler tie
damuaging encroachmient of the sea on tlie beach. The building
was 465 feet long and i5o feet deep, three storeys iigh and
aweigied 5,ooo tons. Il was moved 239 foot back, of its original
position tapon iu2 platfort cars by itteans ofsix locomotives.

Tie splointment of a building inspector ls being advocaed by one o tie
Kingston aldermen. who sates that ut present buildings are somsetimes
rected of fragilu naerint sud weak construction.
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STRENOTH OF CONCRETL
A PAPERi recently read before the Society of Architects, Lon-

don, by Mr. H. W. Chubb referred to the use of concrete as a
material in building firepioof structures. The specimens et
cencrete which Mr. Chubb mentioned as having been tested by
Mr. J. J. Webster, M. i. C. E., had becn specially prepared.
The following table shows tieir composition, together with the
results which were obtained
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A vLky important éatu of tire bou e t moe glne e

between making it a work of art like the masterpieces of Ghi-
berti on the Baptistery in Florence, or leaving it a mere aperture
in a monotonous expanse of wall, which reminds us forcibly of
the hole in the fence or the crude entrance of a tent, from which
the door do'ubtless tookl its origin.

In manny instances the entire effect of.an otherwise pleasing
structure is hopelessly mnarred by the treatment accorded the
doorway, and more than one facade is reduced to the common-

place by the utter neglect or the architectural decoration to
which the door, if any part of the building, is monsi legitimately
entitled. To the eye, the doorway and the roof line are the
critical points in a building, and the good treatment of either
will do much toward remedying the defects of a poor design.

It will hardly do, however, to blaine the architects for the
stagnatin of public taste for half a century in regard to archi-
tecturally meritorious doorways. In this country, particularly
among a class of owners that, above all others, might have done
so much to bring about the ruch needed revolution of an archi-
tectural sensie, art has been subjected to rules and restrictions
that might aptly apply to card etiquette, but the effect of which
upon architecture can only bie deplored. When a doorway es-
sentially ugly has comte to be consideredl the only proper thing
by-a vast number of people in the communit y, the era of the
studied commonplace can be said to have reached the climax.

This was pre-emninently the case somte twenty years ago.
Our revolutionary forefathers in iis respect had beer anse ;
they followed the classical ideals they had with a zeal that grive
us, if i a rinew style, at least a strong impulse toward sofehing
good. The decadence wvas, however, rap d. In 185o dloorways
were mere holes in the wall, nnd thlereafier followed a perio u or
barren ugliness and dfl respectability, an era of unredeemed
bad iaste, from which the newer departurces in architecture, and
its more general appreciation, are begirming to save us.

FLOWER DECORATION.
DIECORATION by means of naturai flowers has from time ira-

merrorial been recognized as the most beautifuir and effective
method il is possible to conceive, the one and only disadvantage
it possesses being its necessarily temporary ciaracter. It is this
feeling that leadt to the introduction of floral design cut in solid
materials, of which te have such exquisite examples in the
architecture of the thirteenth century. But all attempts at live
flower decoration heretofore carried out appears to be eclipsed
and thrown into the shade by the display in the Assembly Hall
of the World's Fair upon the occasion of its formal opening by
the President of the United States. A model ofthe Washington
capitol -tmade of w/ri/e jlowtters was the central feature, the
grounds in which the building stands being represented by reai
plants in miniature. The stage of the hall was bankeci up with
palms and cut flowers while the heard stairway was covered with
a drapery of white and gold, festooned with smilar and tiny
lamps. Pillars were traceried with smilax and flowers, while over-
head canopies of white ànd gold hung with flags complered the
gorgeous and tasteful scene. Itis said that Sieuoo was expend-
ed in tis decoration of an hour.

Says "Goth" in the BuiMding News! An art-critic complams
of our modern stained glass. Greatly as we have progressed,
there is yet a vast gulf between the effect of some oki glass and
thnat produced to-day. It may be that, like wine, stained glass
inproves with ige: on many tints there cas be no doubt that tine
ha a rnellowing effecr. The quality that always seems tome t
be wanting nowadays is the sparkle and scintillation of old glass
srch as we find n some oftie Continental cathedrals. I srppose
that the real secret of the matteris that we cannet get away fronm
tire ide that a starned-glass window is, and should be, a picture;
whereas, consiWered sa a decorative feature, it should be subor-
dmnate to the architecture and contribute to rite general effect.
Tien there are two sciools-on the one hand the advocates for
dark effects and heavy coloring in broad masses, and on the
other the more delicate style in which light and. light tins play
an important part, and the color is concentrated into hittle points
wii jewel-like effect. Considering the technical difficulties of
the art, there is no need to despair, for, relatively, it ias ad-
vanced as much as other handicrafts.

USEFUL HINTS.
A correspondent of the Londo Iromanger furisthes a recipe which is

easily tried and probably ellicacious. He writes as follows: leoc often
want to krow how thre steaming of windows can be obviated. t on, told it
is done in these parts with a solution of glycerine. Fifty-five grammres
(about 2 z or-) f glycerinc disslved in one titre of diluted acohol (about two-
thirds akohol and one-third water). After this solution thas become quite
clear moisten linen or leather with it and ub the swindow on the inside. It
keeps the glass clear from freezing snd steaning. .

RcsrsTAcE OF MAsONR ARciEs.-The Austrian Soiety of Engineer
and Arcittects Is now enguge in a series of very important experimns, ou
the resistane of iasory arches. Sulicient ls now known of the strengtr
and elasticity of stone and cements, says Engineering, Lndon, to render
the treory of the elastic rch applicableo masonry arches which have been
and sut are designed purey by empiricismr, so that in many mes very littc
is known as to tle Iactua stresses carried by the strucures, and therre is no
doubt that the factor of safety is in many cases excessive. The experi.
ments to bu carried out woi afford data as to the permissible workingsresses.
and the design and arch'es will therefor be simplified. One group of ex.
perrnents will be devoted to researches of dhe elastic and resistant properties
of the umaterials to be used in constructing the arches to be epertientedt os

DuRtAUtLrTY Or TERtA COTmA.-During rie discussion following the
rmding of certain papers on terra ctra before the Royal Institue of British
Architects Sr Henry Donkon saitd " As to iu dumbility. i cmay perhaps
mention (two examples which coeur to me as within my owu observation.
'he figure of t3rtannia oun the top of the Exchange ut Liverptoo was mode
a hundred years ago at i.ambeth, and aso the figure of Si. John Crosby,
whoici was nude. wien I was a little boy, at Lambeth. Thesr, especially
the tgure of Brittauila, tthoug xposed te adverse influceso. rm u perfect
to.dayas on th.t of their eretion. Trer h.appenod tobe two itrge statutes
on the triangular piece ut ground opposhe Sr. Thomas Hospital, brought
here recenty, aso made at LAishe.th, which are ninety-six years old, and
ttich hae been qrite untoowhed by time. Thre is, of course. terra cote
and tesa cora; but there is no reason wiy terra cota shoul net be abse-
lutely imperishable.
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UMM' n[CYEmMF.STVEv
QUALITY OF ROOFING SLATES.

Tag following are the genemi conclusions reached as the rsultofa sries
of lests oi roofâg tates, as given by Mr. Mansfcid Mrriam n tie Septem.
ber, 1892, meeting of thte Amenon Sociey of Civil Engineors:

z. Siaies containing soft ribbons arc, by cSmmon consent, of anu infer
ior quality. and should not be used in goond work.

e, The soit rooling sintes weigh about 173 pounds per cubli foot, and
tie best quaities htave a modulus ofrupture Of ftroi 7,OOO 10 o,oo poinds
per square inch.

3. The slonger the stte, tie greater is ils toughues and softsess, sad
aite less is its porosity and corrodibility.

4. Softness, or liability to abrasion, does not indicate inferior roofing
iste, but on the contery it is an indication of strengtih and goond weatitering

qualities.
5. Tie strongest sitse stands highest in weathering qualities, su that a

ilexami test affords an excellent index of ail ils properties, particularly if the
ltimate dellection and the manner of rupture be noted.

6. The strdegest and best slaite has the highest percentage of silicates of
ton and aluminum, but is not necessarily the lotest in carbonates of lime

and magnesia.
y. Chemsical atsyises Rive onty imperfeet conclusions regnrding the

weatbering qualities of tslate, and they do tot satisfactordy explain the
physical properties.

8. Arcsitects and engineers wo write specifliations for rooftig slate eill

romk CarrOu & Vicila' No. 6 Quarry,
Crelit Forks, Ont.

SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddislh browtn. Con-
tains quartz, and a little felspar and mica.
The ston is in beds cffour feet and cnder,
and can be Iandled in pieces up to five tons.
Quarry 300 yards fron kailway.

Section Crushtig Avere Crunh.
Seci. under Height. Crushing Stress ing Str-e per
mnm. Pres- Load, per sq. Wn Square inch

ns. ins. Pds. Pds. Pds.
A ....................
il 2/x3 .2% 131,0001 .5,8
C 2X3 2% 130,000 14,751
D 3×3 2% 133,0o- 14,7771 14,905

lontreal Agents : T.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

Tie SEMI.ANNUAL EXAMINATION for
adinssion to study cn for regisention sil bo
ted n the rooms of the Association. No. z86 St.
James Street, on

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,tIse twenty.seventh and twenty.eighth days of
July, aIo a.m. cach day.

ntend'ng candidates are reqtired to give ore
uonthis noticu to the undersigned. Tie iees arc:

For admission to study....... $ro.
For registration....e...........a5.co

ALEX. C. HUTCI1SCN,
Sec. P. Q. A. A.

HEATIN ...
ANtD

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEM
of Warming, Ventilating and Sani-

tary Construction for Schiools and

Public Buildings is the best and

most econonical in use.

Robb Engineering Co.
(LIMiTED)

AMHERST, - NOYA SCOTIA,
Agents for Canada.

probably obtain a mre sntisfactory quality if they insert requirements for a
flexural test te o emade on nevemi specimens picked a random out ofeach
lot.

9. Although the field of this investigation is probably not satllicientily ex-
tend to fuly warmnt the recommendation, il is suggested that such
specifications sltdi require roofing saties te have a modtutis of rupture, as
determined by the flexural test, gresier tinn 7,00t pounds per sqpuare inch.

THE KENT FREESTONE QUARRY.
The Moncton, N. B.. Times stees lhat the formation of a joint stock com-

pany is in contemplation te develop the Kent freestone quarry situated on
the Moncton and Buectouche rniroad. This quarry, opened a fuew years ago,
cosists cf Sc acres, on the batk oi the Cootgne rirer. Tie depth of stone
to the leoel of water in the river where the quarry is now being worked is
o (cet, and further up the streaum the quarry shows a solid body of stote

z25 feet deep. Lack of capital bas up o tie present iindered the proper
development of tIis quarry, as weli an some cihers in the same province.

The capital stock of the Gurney Foundry Co., Toronto, ias been increased
frot gocoo lu $350noco.

The business of the Toronto Furance Co. will in future be carried on by
the Toronto Furnace and Crematory Co., which has lately been incorporated
witih a capital stock of o.s.

The Steel Clad Bith and Motai Co., of Toronto, iho a year or so ago
established a factory for the manufacturo of the specialties ut Detroit, Miet.,
have lately shipped te England the necessary plant for a factory which it
has been decided to establisi there. This is certainly an evidence of com.
mendable enterprise

pounds is the average crushing strength per
_ _ _ square inch of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.

The highest standard of test attained by any pure Samistone In America.
IN confirmation cf the facts above stated, se iave plesotre in directing your attention totie aScompanying table, showing the result of Ie test of our stone, tn connection witi
the series of tests of building stonecs conducted in t8s at the School of Pretical Science,
Toronto, under the direction of a committec of the Ontario Association of Arcsitects.

By referring to the resuîs of the tests above mentioned, il will be seen tiait the averge
crushing stress of Ot majority of Canadian aon American sandsiones ls far beloe that of
ours, te difference in Our favor ranging from 75 to 50 ver ct.

The Credit Valley Brown Stone, oinig to its modest toue, harmonizes beautifully
with red or crea coloreci brick. .

It bas beeu reportei thut thee is difficulty in obtaining Credit Valley Brown Stone.
To correct this mistaken notion, se wish to oite te architcts nud the public that tee have
4o,oco cubie teet of stone ready to ship on the shortest cotice, which cin be followed up
wiih an unlimitedsinpply. List year we made extensive additions to our pant nd opened
up new quarries and me, and wili supply promptly all orders given to us or our agents.

CARROLL, VICK & 00.
Quarries: Credit Forks, Ont Office: 84 Adelatde St. West, TORONTO.

A MORRISON & C0., II St. Peter Street.

FINE OFFICE.SCHO¯L. i
BANKOFFL. URCH&LODGEFURNITUR c-

COURT HOUS&
DRUGTOFTINGS SEND F0 O

ARTISTIC . WALL • HANCINCS
Scie Wholesale Agents
In CANADA for OVep 75Stock Patterns

in this the best of Relief Decorations,
comprising Dadoes, Hangings, Friezes,
Ceillings, Mouldings and Art Panels.

... CAT ALOGU. AND PRICE LiS? ON AP'P'LIATION.,.

Wall Papers,
Rom MouldinîgsM. Stauror & o.
and Windowt Stades . . . TORONTO
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USEFUL HINTS.
lOARD AsUfEMENTs.--Doards am sold by

stiperficial measurement, at so mucht per foot of
a inch ot less in thickness; ndding onc-fourth to
ilh pri fcr each quarter of an inch tlhckness
over an inrh. it siouctioes happent that a
board is tapering. bcing ilfer at one enud than
the otier. When this is the case (if it bo a truc
taper), nid the width of both ends together, and
half their stm will express the aerage wdla of
the board. Again, if the board does not taper
regtilarly. fabe the followving course to find its

1. Measure the willlts at sevemui places equri-
Iistant.

a. Add togetier the differnt breadths. and
lIf the tw ao extre s.

3. MuIIpfy thtis sum by the straiglt side of the
board and divide the product by (ie nmber of
parts inîto which the board wvas divided. It is
usua l in measuring rough lumber, to pay no nt-
sention tu fracitios of an inch in the widih of the
stuff, If the frac0toni ore than hatfan in i
is connted as an inch; if lests than half an inch it
is not couuted. Thon, a board îo% inctes wide
would be meansured as it inches widr; if only
roifi inches wvide lie board will pass only as o'
inches.-National Bdldo.

PAlNTS AND SitNGLEs.-The Timermian
very swisely remarlks thut it has always seemed
singular that n the une of paint to prescrive
wood exposed to the weather, the act tiat a
shingle roof wns omitted frosi the catalogue eas
invariably the rile. This idea of oversight was
anc of ic things in which -tor bencoe habit.
ani because nery one csc did so. ait the rest
fnllowed sait. It Is naie to presuiie dhat tc
custoi of leaving the siingle roof unpaiiied
neiginiaedin is langular form being less expose
to the after efects of rain and snow. A fittie
thouglit will show the folly of such a conclusion
when remoenbering the frmil nature of a shingle
and the sligit fastening it lins. If paint wonlt
be usefol to any weather exposed surface it would
cerîainly be so on ltte roof. rite facl goes with.
onut telling, and in ie prese t style of suburban
resklences, the roof receivs ifs .sharc of paint
afong nwith the rest of the building. hus ait once
combining the usefut swih the beauiful. It is
certainly singultar that painting of roofs lis not
ailways prevaieud. and at adds nch to the finish
and chiacter of the building to sec the roof
paintcd. When the thin, siender nature of the
shingle is taken into consideration, it wil bc
plain to overy one that son cracks will casily go
throghi the shingle, and Io it exient render it
woriless. The only nway to Sercone this is to
paint and anways keep fhe shingles painted.

Hayes' Patent Steel Lath

The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

Bow beinig used in, tie Grand Semitaire," Montreal.

... WE eLSO MANUFfATURE...

Copper, Oalvanized Iron and Painted Steel Shingles and Tules,
Shoot Steel Pressed Brick and other Siding Plates,
Galvanized and Painted Pressed Corrugated Iron.

CORRESPONDENCE SOICITED.

METALLIC ROOFINC CO., LIMITED.
Factories : MONTRELAL AND TORONTO.

... DDRE, 8S...

30 St, Francois-Xanier St,, Montredl, - 84 Yonge Street, Toronto.

. DON VALLEY PRESSED BRICKS
STILL LEAD THE MARKET.

Aggrrgote sales for 19 nerl aCdosmlage s otercrs,..utpu of aIl otltT .*~r'r
.... Canadian manufacturers. . . . .

SPEOI ALTIiB FOR 183 :
STANDARD RED AND BUFFS, and many newr colors, including

BROWNS, MOTTiEs, GREVS, etc., etc.
he, legantimish on our goods adapts iitefor inside dcotionsa Andmintels. Terra Cotta and E anielled Bricks

INJ A LL s1AIR>fs.

Offc nl Show-roomse;TAYLOR BROTHERS,- 6o AdelaideStreet East, TORONTO.

,A G-T¥EAT LOSSI.

MeNTSoAi. Acnar: I.
Gao. fi. mOW ef ri

Roosi 23. f04 SS. James Stree.

F.you have any pipes or boilers uncvered, you are
liosing on samte at the rate of 8o cents every yeat on

each square foot of surface exposed. By having then cov-
cred woith ourMoiterai WDool Sectional Covering
you will save 85% of this los. The saving thus effected
in fuel woill in one year more than pay the cost of cover-
ing, wohichi se guaranice to last as long as the pipes.
Our covering is the best fuel saver on the market.

MERAL WOOL CO., 'Ltd.,
122 Bau ,$treet, TORONTO.

June, t863
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A ire-proof roofing, and one unaffected by the
lat of the suns rays and that will not melt or

rue, is made by adding burned lime (not slaked)
Io cool Lar. soi together Oc the proportlon of
lifnen pounds of fine to oo pounds of tr.
Telie libo must be puleried, and Io avod Ilhe
tar boiling over stir the lime slowly in the hel-
ing Mr. TIne Mixture mtust be put on while hot.

PecsERettic RoPEs-In order to insure more
safety in ropes used for scaffolding purposes.
P.rticluarly On localities chere the atmosphero On
destmctive of hemp fibre, such rope should be
dipped when dry into a th containing twenty
grains of sulphate cf copper per liter of cater,
and kept in soak in ttis solution sese four days,
afterwasn being dried. The ropes wll tlhus
have absobied a crtain quantity of sulphate of
copper, which will preserve item rW some time
both rom the attacks of animal parasite% and
from rot. The cpper sat msy be fixed in the
fibm of a coating of tar or by soSpy water. and
in order to do this i may be passed lthrough a
lath of boiled nur. hot. drawing it through a
thimble to press back the excess of tar and sus-
pending i aftenrrds on t staging to dry and
harden. In a second method the rope is soaked
in a solution of lc granis of soap per lter of
water.-Egliso Merhanir.

WE
know many people ito think it wise to
btty an article because it is cheap. That
is poor policy. We

SELL
dhe Iighest grade of mortar knownl in
tte nrade, tond an e wio ias used
Adamant will bakup this statemient.

Use Adamant and get full value for
your

XONEY.

ADAMANT MFO. CO. OF AMERICA,
foo ESPi.ANADE EA'sT,

: S0. - TORONTO.

Works: ST. HELENS, ENGLAND.

PI[INION BROTHERS

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENANELLED, GROUND

and ait kîncu of ornamentai

WINDOW GL88
Depot: BusîIV STRIEFT, MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENTS
AIl the best known brans at from

gn.So per cask.

ROMAN CEMENT

KEENE'S Coarse, Superfine
and Parian CEMENT.

CALCINED PLASTER
We are Agents for the

best Nova Scotia
makers.

W. McNALLY & 00.

SEWER PIPES
Standard and Scotch,
FIRE BRICKS

FIRE CLAY
FLUE COVERS
CNIMNEY LININCS

AND TOPS
Scotcl Derricks, Building
Sandstones, and all kinds

of Builders' and Con-
tractors' Supplies.

£hc lungen suoo On Ccuol ni nhen
Gojd, and a hotte drcc

MONTREAL.
QUEENSTON CEMENT STANDS AT THE NEAD OF ALL CANADIAN NATURAL CEMENTS.

Tests of Cements made by the Government during progrosof work at Kingston Graving
Dock, nlig, by Louis Coste, Acting Chcf Engineer, Ottawa.

aem h -

FoR PRi cE TEMS ETC. ADDREss5

Acenge teSile des. 37n.@4 3n9.e -90.96 337.32 303.s2 93.12 54.20 69.6- 03.50

Tstsnet cf Cens m ade yth Gernment durm4 g progress0. oe Work7 at 3 Kigso

Time in Th9 Queso Napn P

hTc/tnno/d Tles mnthe re 30 days, 5n.t 477.0e 39. 8u.8 :04.0 1,04 .
swase moe c ent.sa 9ne sao s 7.0 2ot 8. i.ar/

te fon r .. & ten si stam o days. 97 30 308.24 93e .. 3o T/tO
cinonu. ne.' 66.76 640.6o ncgleen1 644._0 6n..6 428.283 36y.q6 3113- .- Oono

CAnogd an Testwit 376.h u 467.70 y.580 4$12 34.32o .872. engg

ecNttera o cocienotsite 640 ays . o OSo5.0 4 4.83. 4.6ro39 'rS So .. 6s *L
Crenti fo e nesrn. cguso 47 dy. 3. 07.6 636 4.40 47 .8 30.00.3 03.8

nesn Test with pe374 dy... -0. 90 r.o.Io j26.0 379-gsIl

Tes with 53-9 per 3 46 323.10 4 644' 7 9.

incoed. n. s n at 8.40 44ô . 14.55 5332215.80 4230 3900317.

F0R godaCES. 4S. ETC., Att30 28.

18140 1ESHE & OFT, - Tfo.toD, ONT.

NATURAL CEMENT TESTS.
Tes . of CeBe u rrs maoue by the Gcvcmtnet dorîng progres cf Work C8 Kingsto.

Gt..cing Dock, t 891, by Louis Costo, Actinsg Chiof Engiccor, Ottocov;.

lme On lVnOn26t Queccîcon Naponce
ter. .. COnTt. CecTOt.

Tlueo,/d Teen c1ith n pe 31 dope. 177.10 209,90 2t4.40 2,yC)o
vens d'lie c ot. coil Oncto . dt». -»70.40 24a 20 n87. J3re/ouy for tccsilcstraie. go doyu. _W07.60 24e80 193. Io 77ioî/
Ctcad1LiaaI Test sitit 8 Per 30 <loy. 180.060 12840 110.80 Ceneno'

Nurml ccet.Ootiocutcc 6o danvo 9701.00 .nO>ro l1.3 oed
Cen,! foc <ensille nmesin. go doyo. g743.60 004.40 830.00 in

laa ed f esth 21 Pe 9 tj 30 <lays. 30<5.60 860.0 126.80 Â7ugolie
iil cent. iet na aeor~ ilt ,lys. 270.0 163, 0 238. Coin

W.

Test snob'a *;r;e.,a . :6 619 264-40 197y110
cent, soin O, P.~r dayo..0 .70 175.80 007.30
for ienitestetie go dys» 344 *30 14g30 aî8.5o

ESTAT E OF JOHN BATTLE,
MANUFÀCTURERS 0F THOROLD CEMENT,

THUOROLD, - ON TARIO.

W. J. Burrouglies & Co.
nenCONTRACTORS.22

* Stcain and lot Watcr
Hoeating and Pluuibing

.. AGEN4TS FR T1t...

Pj FLORIDA STEAN AND HlOT WATER DOILERS.
3é- 53 Quesn Street West, Toronto.

June, 1893



USEFUL HINTS.
A cew humding material nom on the markel in

Milwaukee whieh promises to bc much used
cones in th1e slhape cf grooved plaster slabs.
They consist of fibrous plaster material. The
face of the slob ls grooSved and tmnîer-cut, so tiat
wihen niorir or cement las been applied a perfect
doveoail is fornmed at each groove.

When i s rieired ta finish pine or other soit
wood in the natmmal finish at a small expense. it
may be done by first fillingthe wood with the foi.
loweing mixture:-Take a cheap benzine japon
and add cornilour until of paste-like consistncy ;
thin with turpent'ne and give the work a good
coat, lightly sandpapering whimen dry. This wll
give a good surface and one, two or more coats
of varnish miay be aflersard ipplied as may be
neceariay.

Howv TO CLEAN MARnLE.-Marble is a very
difficult thing to cln if it is stained in suchi a
wvay tat the stain hias sunk into the stote. Slight
sains may be casily renmoved with a pimnice stone
or with vigoroits scrubbing. Grsy stains are
best remioved with a piste of fuliers ath applied
in the same wna il s t wail paper. It lu said
thal stains of ik on marble may be renmoved by
hydrochloric acid, which is a powerful poison,
and must be wsashed off with water almost as
soon as applied to prevem its enting into the
stone-

MERCHANT & CO.'S

Metal CRADUATED Tile.

8treel btemale,

or 2Yti. Storsm-proof

Paent applied for.

MERCHANT & col.n -s
PHILADELPRIA. CHICAGO.

NEW YORK. LONDON.

TorontoFonceandOrnamental lIronWorks
78 Adelaide Street

Manafactures of lron Fencing, Iron Firs. Fie
Escapes, Window Guards, etc.; also latest
dslgns of Bank and Office Railing in Iron,
Drass. Ant Copper .doItliss.

Wl'ttr/iteOCa . JOSEPH LEA, banager.

June, 1893

Oneida Quarry Co.
LIIVIITED

...... PRODU ERS OF ......

SANDSTONE, MARBLE
LIMESTONE AND LIME

For all descriptions of Building and Monumental Work.

Quarries situated in the County of Haldemand.
Shipping Station, Nelles' Corners. Hecad 0ffce: BRANTFORDI, ONT.

WRITE rOR PRICES DEFORE ORDERING ELSE W//ERE.

Shannon(
·· ·Filing

__ _Cabinet
and Systen of Binding Cases is the
S mnly PERFJ£CT SYSTEM of
keeping Letters, Invôices, Receipts,

se. etc.

11 atAD -NL nYofo . ntOFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Go.
OFFICE DESKS, CHAIRS, STOOLS,

a ma.ny varieties and prices,
METAL VAULT AND LIBRARY FURNITURE,

Rome Book Shelses, Deed B-es.
Document Files, etc.

Shanîmen Plllng Cabtiet on lib
teovgi ra eitt' Rape Roller Letter Copier,001 trisser. Schdieht's Ledger Intlexes.

SEND POR CATALOGUES OF OFFICE, CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNISHINGS.

IRON dTAIRS, RAILIHOS,
Elevator Enclosures, Grilles,
Bank Railings, Wickets,
Art Meta/ Work ,st 's"

a .. W have fite finest amd only complote stock in
te Dominion or Anterican FLAT STEEL WIRE,

and other materials for manuftcturing ail the nesser lines of grille work. WC can
furnish all the bright and "ma0ntique" electro finishes.

MANUFACTURED »Y TORONTO REPIOREsENTATIVE:

DENNIS WIRE AND IR0N WORKS E. L MORTON,
LONDON, ONT A IO -, 94 Fro.nt Stirec Eal.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

'IRGARADlAR AkRCRIECPT ARD 'B13LDER.
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ARCHITECTS • CONTRACTORS • ENCINEERS • ETC.

JUST ISSUED
A SECOND EDITION OF THE.....

Canadian
* Contractor's

HandBook
150 PAGES OF THE MOST VALUABLE INFORMATION

SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

READ THE FOLLOWING TABLE OF CONTENTS:
'AGE

Act. Mochanics' Lion . . .6.16
Acd, Mechanics' Lien (to simplify} 17.51
AcI. compesallon <o worknmen . 52-31
Algebraic formnlac . . 49
Arches inverted . 07
Arches. construction of . . 07
Arches, keystones for , , tr

Beams and girders. notes . . 130-31Deams. soi<d bomlt . 28
Deas. hlite pine, safe loads , 14

Blackboards, paiot for . . 149
lue peints, owi t make .. 9
Doard nmeasure, 1abe of . 118.19
Board measore, conetSning sup. into 126
Boilersettig . . . i
Boder chim.eys, tabie. . 13
Boilerdchimneys, general rules . 113
Aonding, h£oop Iron . . . .1

IBrass weight of . . . 52
Bricko. s.numberot.inlls . 112 1o

Driek walîls, llhickness of . . .£09
Brick talls. exudations . . . £o0
Drick walls.eiloeescence on . 1 13
Brick waulls, safe heights and lengthîs £03
Blrlckmwork, crushing strenglth of . :12

Buders, hinls for . . 96-102
fluilders' scaffold by.aw,. Toronto 32-33
Builders' scaffold by.Iobw, Montreal 3
Building sites , . . 9
Building moalerial. wecar and tealrof 62
Building terms, glossary o . 354
Buttress, stabiliy of . .
Cass iron. (ice ir.o.
Cemnn, Porîlsmd, how nmade . 138
Chains, weight of . . 5
Chineys, construcions of . oo
Chsimneys, sizes of boiers . 11r3

Chlmneys, coles foc brick . 3
Cisterns, capacity of cef£ndrical . 98
Clîn, to, nouns substances . 147
Comîpensation to wioen, Act 22.31
Copper bars, weight of - 59
Copper pipes. woeigbt nf . o6
Crowndos eight of . . £31
Cubes, tables of . . . 4
Drawings, to presere . £00o
Dry rot, . . . î28
Earthwnork, contenls of . . £35,
Estimatinog for all trades . . 44..7

PAGE
Fire grates. notes on . . . 99
Floors. filling of cracks . 150

Floors for dlancing . . . 1 r9
Floors, strength of timber and plank 127
Foundations, laying . . 97

F'oundmons, h ds, safe loads . 108
Girdersand beams, notes . 13'.31
Gîue, to mnke strong . . 103
Glossaîry of buikhling termls . 35-43
Gold lacqner for muetals . - 47

UGiraes. ote on lire . . 99
Hints for builders . . 9
Hints for painlers . . 141-43
Hmts lor plastercrS .l38.40
Hin s for p tbers . . 148.49
H iron. honding wILh . 6
H tron., wight of . •

H pal ards. muinibnum oimenons 47
lnvercd arches . . . t07
Iron beams and giders . 130-31
1ron castings, exam0inations of . 136ion catings, shrinkage of .

mrn rails device for cutting . 3
lron, rules. approxinate weight 34
Iran, speciaction of quality • 36.37Iron.,sength ofstructurol . ;î36
Iron, cas, weioght of . . 52
Iren, cas, pipes, weight of . 53.55

brun, cstI. columns, weight of . 134Iron, casI, beams and neutral axis soi
Iron, cas and wroughtpllans . 33
ron urought, weight of, coles . 134Iron, wrought, flat bar. weight of 57

bron, wrougbl, pillars, fornîsle . 033
Icon, woroglt. pipes, weight of . 5
Iros, worouglît. îubes, wecighto 0f . £33
Joints, glueig of . . . lot
Keysone, tablosof . .i
Lamination of stone . . so8i
Lighting condumcors . . £30
Linesonn. notes h . to7
Lumber masre, be . £29

MNsnny, strengh of . . "04-5
Materials. weights of . . . S61
Materials, strengtbs of . .1 30
Moisture nnettning %als . 99
P'inters, hints for . . . 4'-43
Painting and decoration, hi.ts for 145--6
P.nlies . . . £32

Paer hang . . . 143
Pirs,. sabîilly of . , £06
Pigments a twied by atmosphere 144.45
Pipes, cas< krn. eght of • 53-55
Pipes. worought bron, weightl of . 5
Pipes, brss, weight 0f . . 6o
Pipes, copper. wecght of , . 60
Pipes, lead, weighî of . . 6.
Plaslerer. Ina . . . £38
Plumbers. hints for . . 148.49
Resin,. use of . . . 132
Roofs, loads on . . . 124
Sandstone for concrete and mortar 107
Sslh weights, table . . 63
Seaffold hy.baws . . 32-34
Sl""es, numbec per square . 122
Staircuse, proportins, trends and risers 63

Sllorcases, putting îogethrr . 103
Staircses, setting out, ineders and

newals . . . 1o2
Stl, weigh of .
Sto. to remove rus from . . 34
Steel, o preserve fron rst . 34
Stone, autificil. slrength of . . z2l

Stone,. lamnination o . . . los
Stone. Limestonc . . . 107
Sione, preserving • • 137
Stone walls, streng£h of . . 04.5
Substances, weights or , , .8
Thmber and plank floors . . £27

Tmber, properlies of . . î22
Tier, strength of . . . 128

Tubes, wrought iron and wekled , £33
Wage, tables . . . . 64 95

Was, brick. thickness of . . 09
Walls, bcick, beights und strength of ro3
Walls. moisture penetrating . . 99
Walls, power go resist pressnre . 98
Walls. strength of stone . . .o4-5
W.als, test for dryness o

Wear and car of ma.erial . 62
Weightsn and noeasures, labies of .563
Whice pine beams. colo loads , £14
White plo stuts or posts, sage loads 117
White pine, tests . . . 124
Wind force .
Woods. sregtlh of aious ..

The Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book will be sent to any address in
Canada or the United States on receipt of price, $i.5o; to subscribers of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, $i.oo.

0. H. MORTIMER, Publisher,
Mrantcl oice: Confederation Life Bfilding, TORONTO.

64 Temple Bilmny, Montreal.

'TUH GAUADIAURGl£FàM30 AUD EUItBE.
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T0 BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND ORILLIA STONE QUARRY CO.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAIT. President. E. C. WAINWRIGHT. geo.-Treas. H ed Office: ORILLIA.

A MODERN DISCOVERY TïE GREATEST IMPORTANCE

fiot Water Hieating brouDht to pÉeri.on
1 - By the use of. -

THEA
WORLD __

RENOWNED TLE
FRONT iEVi.BAcIC VigSY, sISOwiIGFRONT VIEWV. BINJECTOR

The esa to he uuicy u latg i Bovuy 'h' u la Boiler" sui,ýe.2..lu
whuu u h e d. U«,.k i n fi h h giu .dfcs rnun tucud ut .chu uuuldu lu î by i

. fuel T ih. l R .nest buildings on Lh conent are beig heated îpr stucn urun mlon , n whih we hav pat..ud, woks
iuîtb th. SITAR tOI1LER. ud.duubly i glt g =1cucf.o

.Patentted in Cantada ant the Un&ited States.

- MANUFA CTURE 11V -

E. A. MANNY & CO.
590 Graig Street,

l iq~ Ask for Catalogues, Certificates, SîN
PATENT HEATER ATrACHMEWN, ASCi ia an PogueS LefiCts MONTitEPCL SECTION.

HOT AIR FURNACES
AND COMBINATION HOT AIR AND HOT WATER.

COAL OR WOOD. CAST OR STEEL DOMES.

10 3ARIETIES.

57 SIZES.

QUICK, POWERFUL and ECONOMICAL.

.. |.. }| .. ....Fuit guarantcc of.....

CONSTRUCTION, DE TAIL &' OPERA TION

An examination of the merits of our STEEL
DOME LOW RADIATOR COAL FURNACE

requested.

IT ee V to get our catalogue and prices
il LlL I before closing contracts.

THE MCOTA...A2.Y7 M- E'-. 00.
• LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG.
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ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK
.I Beams, Columns, etc.

Mantels, Grates and Tiles, also Show-Cases-- ---

* - - - - Bank, Office and Vault Fittings and Furnishings

Church, Sunday-School, Hall, GEo F BOSTWICK
Lodge and Opera House 2I West Front Street,

a n Seating and other Furnishings. .... TORONTO
ESTIMA TES FURNISHED ON APPLICAT.ON ..... WRITE frOR CA TALOGUES.

PRESTON FURNACES
We say they are the best, and so do

hundreds of well -pleased users. We
believe we can easily prove their superi-
ority if you will give us an opportunity of
explaining their superior points of con-
struction. Preston Furnaces are the only
ones on the market with patent fused or
welded joints, and double low radiator.
Would like to send you our FUrnace

/ U\¶ Book. It will. interest you.

CLARE BROS. & GO.
PRESTON, ONT.

- M~> Pakers of Coal andl WJood Fumnaces, Coinlb-
nation heaters (iot air aud hot wvater),11ot
wcater heaters, hot air registers, flue ranges,
stoves, etc.

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Still acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Imitation is the best proof of excellence.

Be not deceived,
- the "Daisy" is no esperiirnent;* il bas been thoroughiy tested dut-b1 the

p st six years. Tiere are Lhousands in use and ail giving satisfaction.
Thee is no other in the mnarket vith the saine record.

Its Construction
is unexceiled, Os circulation perfect. The ouly boler that cat be repred
iiitout ciisturbing the piping. It dûes te biest work in any position. -es
on its own level.

Send for desciptive panp/hlet and coM weather references.

WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto - Winnipeg . - MONTREfL.
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RIOHARD$ON, WALK ER & C0. - PORTLAND, ME.
.. WHO0LESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I .

SOUTIIERN PITCH PINE LUMBER, fiînber, plant, ando boards JY EE? S S-thc cornsssg %vood. A
sitabie for ratlroad, bridgennc factory sourk, car stock, etc. periect substitute for Wite Pise for tânk5, seserloe fisnish, cic.

ion OoîoTînnnons . Msnc d Wisn.

linnl. sonnonorof nny)by
C. S. RANSOM & CO.,

Cii.RV.A511 01i.t.ý
s. No,,, York <>ite 10 roc2sh'

'n. i k ý in boî t , in ins I:tà io

niaool *îol-id a.inacdld
1- W..c wII. nc y Yo.

" F F L"H u T WAT E R01LEt'gl
Stili at the Head 1

IT SAVES FUEL I1NSURES COMFORT
__ W1ifiT MOREb DO YOU WM~NT?

ýxCmEC! cd H. R. I VES aý G 9jojfýný%:
)MIA RGH17ECTIJRAIROt<'W<RKD DESIGNUSETI .MATES

$e=us OF A14Y KINO tj.rTo
5AE. oc"enrOeytXTU E-<

-Sccîcl for, Iltnnsttrcctcdl cataloguec to

H. RK'1. 1 VE S&C.e i
t
0
Ienssannnsn t1ir CANAVtIAN AsîcII*rEe

ANI. flst.stt svI... eornc5snig siith 'div-r

CREOSOTE SIIlLE STAINS

THfE ONLY EX TE/f/OR COLORINC
.-. - THAT LSOES NOT BLACKEN.

Itoses oit ec tise tountry toneti rmnntt
sosss tiiiS Stain in tiseimst ton year.

For &asfe -n -od, rifh bnsnk ef-frtd

SAMUEL CABOT,

70 Ktiby Street, - BOSTOX, MASS.
s'Nnonp.s MUÉ,str.>o. 82 Liy Sîneet. Toronto.

WAt.TRs Il. COrrunctsAXI & CO.. MOsaToEIn.,

-MONTREAL.

To Iiichifects aqd Bijilders
.. IN11VITE YOURnfTTENTION..

TO OUI, 5TOOKo0F

mm~e Bcomze Hà%wdwie
Sheif Goods Contractors' Supplies

PATENT EYE SASH WEIGHTS MORTAR COURS5 CEMENT
X. <11yi tliý '' SEWER PP

M. & J. 1'. VOIKE.S
Wel a'.A.cs /1 Y I ONCE STREET, TORONTO.

W. &F. P. CURRIE &CO.
SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, PORTLAND CEMIENT,

ClightNi.- Tovs, ROMA.N CEMENT,

VENT LININGS, - . CANADA CiEmi.-NT,

FLUE, Covi'Eus. Ti-jLbi.I

FIRE BERICKS, n1iATE0F PA~RIS,

FîIIIIG CIN CI.AY

MANurnscTuizrxs op Ilinssnsnltv - nsSsA CiAlt AoND BL SP5nISdGS.
.4 LARGE SIVCK IiI5V4 lS OW 11AN!>

'MZt GA'nik'Dliku ARGRIIMGT AUD -BUILDEE.



R C. EVE WId.o S' >RCWe..,Ju pW¶ O

H~.it Su,.,, ~ .&o~rra'rsArcakteotoand Building Ïuvgoa
Ci0QI. ... k Bbiý

DARLNO. PROAT &PAP.ON, aruaa Shd ITO~0T0 KNG$N g.s ekim û NARO
ArchaînenisL

.. &ROITEO B ' -ENN,

niTrni'tnn. .tTORONTO. Btîctin rn ~uLr~a ~ ___
-S 3 T.D te.,sTrîo . oot 5IW ___

LNcLuY ýLANGL:EY, 4 ~IT~3OTB G. %"LLIAM RING, ___

DMpNIi~J~R~ î~ Aclndn trint ani rO ANTObi.. ý- WINDOW GUAR-uS.

* A~CBZTEOT AMIES A. LLlIS, ____

~i.i& 4Mfe If' G. Ln,,R.CA, .

BwzOjasSU'LnnTNDMTANDS APPnAlSE1. .YR1TZ',FOR CATALO<;UE,
28 ANIS3 TORONT 6STRýET, . TRONTORo.n 7,'fond;as Cka,,abn.,, _ _

os, Pa CoNNOLLZ" uV.CA.'0 FVS

* *~O~cwC THE1 O. EEUINO WIRECG,1.

46 Ch o.i. stIa't . TORONTO. MEins PaLO. a 0V SbtUNÎD.

S.AMILTON IMO-N END_ u

53KEg ~eaRoi, . TORONTO. . . .«" ÊESTR A D . . i
EDWARDS. . ISTHE DEST-BECRUSE:

àa ü sao S1. . . TORO Ni . hI 1.8 .. LLOPN 4(acesb.

DAVIDiS ROIIRTS, . . Has Ù6 eiicasiti'; of mll i, f d.
Ni D(drnpnss cannot affect t.-

G~h. ~i' A'UnonBuS. 
1
2RONIO , -le It18.4LL .&T..L iîvit aite exceptUoo

DESON &K RNO, l4 . CH Dl Às Ph " EP.S B.A TH 01y T

.. dhitcis aidC E,--THE, jlrtEKET.".
Noitn O SCOitLAND .4Aiuès

20 King st. tl'est - ORNT.MfNuFIIGTURED BY..i

A . :LANGT ON, .IFJRNO8F[CA IJI~ M1[C. 11
O~I~3O 128 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.-

Caniada -L«cildng . R T NTO.

E. J. LraNNO5X, ' OTIKPTN:A'ra aving of Material,
~O~X~oT. , .>, And Labor.

S. ec. C.,,ar K.nr and",ad ýa'
TORONTO:~' o a.a~. Recommcaaidcd by Arcchitecîs and'exten-

sively asc.d by Builders.

,IAMES BALFOU R, A, R;C A. , y F , IRE, R T, VRI
AIDNrET ~AN/i ULGHTIVIIVG PROOF

Buidin 8u eedt Canadian Pactfic Rilway, Quel.

fl'niwt CA,,4,nbcc,ý as'baaig lathcd throughout
-a.f ta i snn,, , .. , ,..vtb lima celehranîed, fine PraI

1_ LLUSTATS0t'aP tliET A.t> SAMPL;iÉsuce.
cn-W GUNOC. COltintSkIONDENCE SOLICITEO

1, Rang SI tas TORdNTO B S M '

G N MLLERT. A. MRR1SON, aeManager.

S118 ST.f PEER STA~* ONTREAL
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OWEN 8OUND STONE COMPANY lO.
...MINERG AND MANUFACTURERS OF.

B UILDING, ENGINE. BED8,

PA VING, *NDING8,

STEPS 81LLS,
BLOCKRl8.E T.ami RIJBBLE, ETC.

Grey imeS e Quarnes ai
BRIDGE sO.y..1

Srey SaTdO SoEe Qcamm on
main linoe of (i P. Railway ai
Oceegeellle, Cacc4da.STONE P._b.____

Dece 46 RNGEVIL£à. ONT.

CARROLL, VICK &CGO.,
OFT? HE

Brown Stone Quarries, Credit Forks, Ontario,
SUPPLY THE BEST

BROWN STONE
IN CANADA.

SOLE AGENTS forte Domin fr the OFFiCE
Middtese Q des d est Biowie 84 fid•alde St West, Tromo
Stone Quaries n the United States. Telephone 208

Montreal Agents: T. A. Morrison & 00.. 118 St. Peter Street.

.R. CA4RYOVSKY

INTERIOR O4!Çi DECORATIOJS
And ail kinde of Furniture

MADE TO ORDER.
CHURCH WORK A :SPECIALtY.

· :8 AND 130 QNTARIO ST..
KINGSTON, ONT.

Legal.

Fannc Deaon, 13 CL., Aonac Dons,
DENTON & DODS,

Barristers; Soliitors, Notaries, ete.
1o Adelalde -St. East, - TORONTO.

Mcccy ta len oS slio in. e f cie .

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR MOTORS
Improved Controlling Devices.

High class Interlor WIring a Specialty.
Ianufacturers of Dynamos and aUl Electric Apparats.

THE BALL ELECTRIO 00., LTD...10 1'E!aq- ST OONrB TORONTO

JIGE LJ |W.LS & SO
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Beams,
Angles,

Bars,

Channels, . it Hoops, Bands,
Tees, Spikes, Fish Plates

Plates, STRIL Bolts, Nuts, • Rivets.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LT.
TORONTO.

...... FLEVATOR.


